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A $50.00 PHYSICAL CULTURE 
COURSE FOR $1.75 

This is undoubtedly the most remarkable offer that has CYer been made 1 and creates the scn~ation of the season. "HEALTH AND FITNESS" has been produced with a view to putting into the hands of the multitude a complete physical culture course. 
In no other course is it possible to find such a deep and abundant store of information put so concisely and clearly. The exercises are a pleasure to do, and take but n few minutes daily. But the health secrets that havL~ been made public for the first time must be read to be fully appreciated. 

DR. KA TZOFF, M.D., Ph.D., the Great Physician of Bridgewater, Conn., says: 
"Health and Fitness" is a practical, timely and ~ost interesting book. It teaches prevention of illness by following Nature's laws. I wish for it a million circulation. 

Simon Louis Katzoff, M.D., Ph.D. 
Bernard Bernard. the Editor of "Health and Life," and author of this course himself, says: 

I have devoted my whole life to the study of physical culture, and I know that what it has done for others and for me it can do for the rest of mankind. I have given the results of my life work in "Health and Fitness." 

The following is a short synopsis: How the Body is 
Nourished. 
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Baldness. 

the 

Deep Breathing Exercises. 
How Women Can Cure 

Anaemia. 
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Troubles. Obesity. Scurf and Dandruff. Colds. 
The Relief of Constipa- Deformities. 

tion. Catarrh. AND A COMPLETE SYSTEM OF SPECIAL EXERCISES. 
Every purchaser is entitled to personal ad vice from the author on any matter not dealt with in the course. 
This is your great opportunity to be the healthy, strong and beautiful man or woman you wish to be. 

NOTE.-If this course of "Health and Fitness" is not all that is claimed for it, and you are not absolutely satisfied with it, send it back and your money will be cheerfuJly refunded to you. 

Send check, stamps or money order NOW for only $1.75 to 

HEALTH & LIFE PUBLICATIONS 
Beautiful and Healthy Womanhood 

333 S. Dearborn Street CHICAGO, ILL. 
To English readers 7 /6, post free, from W. T. Edgar & Co., 51-52 Chancery Lane, London, W. C. 2. 
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Be Prosperous 

e 
The "Mystic Road" to 

SUCCESS 
is clearly taught in twenty fascinating lessons, revealing the SECRET METHODS used by ADEPTS of the ORIENT to develop their irresistible powers of 
mind and body. 

Send only one dime TOD.\ Y and we will mail you, postpaid, the First Two Lessons of our $20 course Absolutely Free for Two Weeks' Trial. Try them. Test them thoroughly. Then decide if you wish to continue. You are the judge. 

INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS SUCCESS Dept. H-I 305 E. Garfield Boulevard Chica!l,o, Illinois 

LINDLAHR COLLEGE OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS 
OepL X, 519 South Ashland Boulevard 

TOBACCO HABIT BANISHED 
Let us Help y OU ~1:~ft

0tt:;~!y >'~~t:i'1
0~~ it. Plea.sant, easy to take. Rcsul~ quick, sure, lasting. No craving for tobacco rn ~my !o:ffi, Not a substitute. Contains no ho.b1l•_formmg drugs. Satisfactory results guarant.eed in ~very :t:1~~c\:.°0s~ic~~f fi~d':i~a T:::r~g~;led~pC:nd~~i'~ remedy for the treatment of the lobncco hab1L Write for free booklet and positive proof. 

Newell Pharmacal Co. Dept. 917 St. Louis, Mo. 

: : Chico.10, lllinoi■ 

If in doubt as to the merits of CHTRO~R~CTIC ns a mcnns to HEALTH-YOU arc mvn~ to call e.t either office. where the SCIENCE Wlll be c...xplnined to your SATISFACTION. 
LOOP OFFlCE-106 Mentor Bldl?., 39 S. State St. Phone Randolph 0S92 

SO SIDE OFFlCE-6007 S. Halsted St. • Ph.one Wentworth 4027 
FURBUSH AND FURBUSH 

Palmer Chiropractora 
Daily 10 n.. m. to 6 J>. m. Mon ,ve.J and Fri. E\·«mings 7 to 8 P- m. S~ndays· ~nd Holidays by Appointment 

ORDER "HEALTH AND LIFE" IN ADVANCE 

To HEAt.Tn AND L1F£ Publications, 333 S. Dearborn S_treet,
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~hicago~ me HEALTH .om Lux Gentlemen-I n.m enclosing herewith :rgg, for which P ease sen 
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Easiest, Surest Way 
to Get Rid of FAT! 

Lose Fat Wherever You WANT Tot 
No "maybe" about it! No discomfort. No risk. Dr. Lawton's GUARANTEED Fat Reducer positively WILL reduce you
GtfAAPJ!TEEw[)~t to become slim. lt is 

l\:'('arly 40,000 men and women have dispelled excess flesh with the Reducer It regains youthful slenderness and at _the same time increases vigor and vitality. rouses circulation, quickens digestion and benefits the entire system 
No need to "reduce all over .. been.use fat vanishes wherever you apply The Reducer -wherever it mars looks or impairs health. All that isneccs.-.ary istoapp\yTheRcducer (not electrical) ten minutes twice a day Reduction takes place through gentle selfmassage by vacuo-vibration. The Reducer does everything. 
Use The Reducer ELEVEN DAYS. lf it does not show actual reduction taking place within that time, c;end it back a~d Dr Lawton will rdund your money without argument. r\ real bond. backing this guarantee, comes with each Reducer 

DR.LAWTON 
Guaranteed FAT REDUCER 

Now Only $3 ! ! 
The cost is now only $3 ! \\ 'hen you send vour certified check or money order add 2~c for packin~, postage and insurance. $3 .2_0 in all. TRUSTTH,\TGUAR,\"°fEEr Send $3 .20 now and begin to vanish burd~nsomc fat. Or send for literature that will con,·incc vou of its m~rits. AdJress-

DR. THOMAS LAWTON 
Dept. JOS. 120 W. 70th St. New York City 

Dr. Lawton, Sho'""'" Here, Reduced 54 Lbs. YOU Can, Tool 
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Pull Your Disease 
q~!.n,~.l .!~e Roots-

nrat learned trom my own ex
perience, that disease can lit
erally be "pulled out by tbe 

roots." I was then almost 
a. physlca.l and nervous 
wreck, eulTerlng t'ro1n what 
doctors told me, and what 
I mysolt firmly believe, was 
an Incurable case or dln
botos and other serious 
compllcntlone. And I wns 
doing the usual thing-

" j suppressing every symptom 

, f
,, /, 

4 ~ ··'/"§ fl..\ by the orthodox method or 
~--I dosing myse!t' wltb such 

'• , medicines and drugs as the 
t') .,i-'1 <:::::\ medical pro!esslon de-

;' VI .. fy • ,-F j ~~~~ed a ~~~f1 !Zi!ire ~t 
temporary relict. 

Nature Cure Brings on the Healing Crisis 
ll wu at this Juncture that a book on Nature Cure reu Into m.y hands. 

It appealed to me u the true pbJlosoDbJ' or lite, health. and dls1 ue. I put 

!ta !e&chlnP to tbo telL Tbe test did not ran me. Throu11h the husband• 
1ng or what rltal torte I bad remalnlng, through bullding up my lmDOVer
lllhed blood on a natUTal basl!I and prom0Lln11 the f"llmlnatlon or waste 

matt.er and polMlns rrom • 
heallni fore 
waa brought 

l hat11 prored rolll'I rey at ln , i. he&.l.ln1 
crlsla can be brought about by N And when, 
tbrou11h lhe brllighl&' on or tbe hM1llni crlsla. tl1e dlseue bu run Its COUT3(I 

and normal health bu been restored, tho J;J'St.em. h&vt.ni' under&'One tui 

JIW'Sfl, ls stron&"r and more rl1orous than before the disease attack. Th1a 
bas been demonstrated in thoW11nds or thti "'·orat l'hronlc cl.llff which I 
hara hewed to restore to normal heallh. (Slimed) IIENRY LIND LAHR, M. D. 

Nature Cure an Exact Science 
Slnoo turnlni to Nature Cure for relier rrom h!a own sul'ferlnp, Dr. 

Llndl&.hr bu e-labon.ted uvon tJJe euJ!er Na!ure Cure tt-ac.hlnn &.0d bu 
r&dnced them to an euet erlenre, mUTelo~ in lt.s Blmplll'lt.Jr, so easy ill It 
to srup and put into practice. Qullo re<>entb ht- bu uut lnto book form 
a full and complete u:planatlon or NatUTe Cure pblloBOJ)l!J', t.o&"ethor wtlh 

aln:rnle directJons whkh make It ell.!IY tor you to 

Treat Yourself at Home Without Drugs 
THIS $2.40 Book Sent FREE 

Thero Is nothln,: th&! Is Y~O or mystical lo this book-"NATURM 
CliRE... 1n Dr. Llndlahr's lnllll.lt.&ble 1t.Ylf' and with rcm&rkablo cl&rlcy 
or ul)rt-sidon, It t!uvw• the cold, wblte light or Sclentlfln Truth uooo the 
lnrorulstencies and contradlM:lon1 of the hundred• of rults and J.llms whlrh 
have !IC long OOwllderl'd tho11e who &rt! earnestly 111eking health. 1t deals 

1D a war that ft)U can readlly undenitand, with tl1e slm11Je, fundamental 
l1W11 anrJ prlncll)li!S or Nature I.hat rontrol the proceBSes of Uro-blrth, 
hf·&lth, i!ls(>iu;e and cure. Jl rln-s clear and u:pllclt direct.Ions for apply

In&' to ,ach lnd!ti(!ual'11 rasa al home, the snme method• of Nature Cure 
lroatnwut 11h.Jrh Dr. l,lndlnhr himself employs at b!s two ramoUB llealt.h 
lnslllutb-the Lllldl&hr Sanitarium of Cbll.'ato and the Llndlahr Health 

~sort or Elmhurst. Ill. It tells you why, &11d rtn11 rou proof or the tact 
that &ff"l'J' aru1.e dlsea&ll la in lL~elr. tho result of a healing a.nd r\eansin&' 
etrort or NatuN!. And It show, you how to brlni:- about, either In ncuto 
or chrUnli! dlllt'1.«e, tl!t- h~alln1 rrl1ls wlllrh leads to rll<'.O\"ery. 

You wlll find tl1l!1 book a ren•la1lon In tho &.rt of rli:-lll lhing-a nerer• 
!&illrui: Wl'll of IMplrat!on and heJi,fol WHlerst..andlng ror anyone who suffers 

~:tdh\;~~set1,\1! t~~at1!nc1.H u a book whlrh should bo tu every home MAIL THIS COUPON 

~~L~d~~r 1i:f~d~~d h~!d;;~!;, '~?~u.i:;kl~~rei~ato~e•uin1 g:aaJ !111g:;,; ✓-•--------
to any addr'lh mt-rely upou rec,•IJ)l of the rou_von. / Lindlahr Publishing C<I. 

~~ ~1" ,~:roc;~m~~~tbJ:.io~~~clayTo~ndm!: k!~~rnlt mg!~ rj~~~re wh~X / 523 So. Ashland Blvd,, Chicaa-o 

will ,:l~e )'l'JU amulo time w reaJ 1l ruefully. H you a.re theu / Gentlemen:--

l'Ollrin('t'tl I.hat the tru!IL~ It re\cals, the lnronnauon It ,rive, on / With no obllnUon on mJ put Ill 
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SPECIAL NOTICE 
(I have been compelled to hold over some most interest

ing articles and items owing to lack of space. These, however, 

will appear next month together with some new features. I 

have so many good things to give you that my greatest diffi· 

culty is in finding room to give them all to you. So make sure 

of getting next month's HEALTH AND LIFE by ordering 

it in advance.-Editor.] 

HEALTH & LIFE 
pUBLICATIONS 

333 
S. Dearborn Street 

Chicago, Ill. 

Volume I 

~he National Monthl]) Ma1Jaz.1ne for Heald{. 
Phyaical Eaucation and Ri1Jht Liotng 

December, 1922 

By Rosemary Preece 
[When YC?U read this article you ought to be able to see 

between the lme~ all the secrets which make Isadora Duncan 
one of the worlds greatest dancers. She realizes the oneness 
of all art, ~nd so mer~ly allows her body to express itself in 
harmony with the music of_ the orchestra. Her object is to let 
us know all that the music means, to make life and beauty 
clearer, and more real to us: Thus eve_ry portion of Isadora 

Dunca~ s. body works as. a piece of music, and those with any 
appreciation of the beautiful become lost in the depths of artis. 
tic thought. That is why her soul goes out to meet yours as 
you wat<:h her, and why you cannot express in words all that 
her dancm_g means to you. There is a language of art all its 
own, and 1t cannot be learned or taught. If you can enjoy 
Isadora's art, you cannot talk about it; you can only feel it; 
for, as she herself says, she makes no claim as a dancer nor as 
possessing dancing technique. She just listens and lets her 
body express all that the music means to her soul.-Editor.] 

BERNARD BERNARD, 

Editor•in.Chief 

Number 6 

PEOPLE who were able to take advantage of Isadora Dun• 

can's visit to this country were exceedingly fortunate. I 

\\'Cnl to the VVagner perform-

tinctly; our spiritual cars arc 01icned and our minds' eyes 

see the thoughts of the artist who made such wonderful 
:.ounds to be the exprcs-.ion of 

ance, and when the wonderfully 
sweet - almost too sweet -
strains of the Prelude from 
Lohengrin yet lingered in the 
\"astness of the Auditorium, the 
great dancer appeared on the 
dimly lighted, artistically draped 
stage, to translate the music of 
"The Ride of the Valkyre" into 
r·xpressivc, graceful motion. The 
breathlessly silent audience saw 
in front of them, not only the 
beautiful form and rhythmic mo
tion of the dancer, but tlic 'vVar
riors of the North, galloping 
;i\ong to glory or death; to vie· 
tory or to defl'at. They heard 
the war cries of these iron men, 
and the thundering hoofs of the 
steeds which bore them ever 
onw~ird. 

And then the scene changes. 
"The Funeral March from Got· 
te:rdammcrung" wails forth into 
space, and the dancer e.xprcsses 
the utmost abandon of grief and 
despair. Her anguish enters into 
our hearts as though it were our 
own. Had she not made it hers? 

Again she is Isolde, and yet 
again she is the gay Bacchanal. 
VVe have listened to the s;ime 
music countless times before, 
hut now Isadora shows us the 
thoughts which have hitherto 
been scaled in our minds, and 
makes them appear as realities. 
We hear the music more dis- ISADORA nUNCAN 

his wonderful soul. 
.\nd, greatest of all, ha<lora

an artist and 10\:cr of the beau 
tiful and free, with a name a-. 
rln-thmic and "soundiul" a:. .;;hc
is· herscli - spoke to us. She 
said that she never learned to 
dance; she simply listened and 
then expressed in movement 
what the music meant to lier. A, 
a small child she would dance 
to the music she heard-dance. 
not in jazzy fox trot or :.tilted 
wahz- but in motions which 
were the true expression of her 
emotions and desires and feel· 
ings. Above all, there wa:- frec
dorn-frec<lom in thought. free

dom in expression, freedom in 
motion. And the artist !=-oul of 
her drank in the beauties of the 
sounds ,vhich she heard and 
gave new birth to them through 
the monments of her beautiful 
body. As I saw, and listened. 
alone in that crowded auditor• 
ium-alone with my own surg· 
in g ch a o tic, unexpressed 
thought - \Vordsworth's word 
picture of Lucy forced itself up
on me, and I could not help but 
sec that it applied to Isadorn, 
and to all the Isadora--. who exi~t 
unknown and unnoticed. 

"The stars of midnight shall 
be dear to her, 

And she shall lean her ear, 

(Co11/im1cd 011 pagi: 214) 
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By Harry A. Farnham 
There is more than one way to skin a cat. Also, there is more_ than one way in which to pursue physical culture. There is the s1~-bang system, which burns. up a lot of food and life in a short period of time. There _1s the Dempsey me~hod, whtc!1 leads t b·g money There is the calisthenic route, which keeps you plodding healthily and h~p~ily along.through life without accomplishing much, a1;1~ the world_ never kno:ws rou were here. Then there is Enthusiasm-mental, moral, sp1ntual, physical and scientific. It is Enthusiasm that I would mention. 

We all have at times reached the place whe;e there did not seem to be a. nc~ or novel or interesting thing left in existence; noth1?~ but monotony, gray ~ays, m sight. We have no appetite, no thirst, no courage, no spint, no force, no magnetism. We pull our&elves upstairs by the banisters. We haven t enough zest even to go to sleep and get a good night's rest. Life looks like a great gray, melancholy waste, a dead desert, interminable torture. 
What a change is wrought by a little hope, _th~ prospect of happiness or success! It starts in the brain. We see signs, perhaps, of wmnmg the love of someone ~hose love would make us happy; or everything takes a turn ro: the better and our financial. succ~ss seems assured• or some hobby or aim of ours which we have labored long with bids fair to work o'ut to a successful issue which may bring fame, fortune or some other much-desired blessing within our reach. The entire face o~ nature takes on a brighter hue. The prospect brings a great gladness to heart and mm~ and body._ Yes, even to the body. Our eyes sparkle. Our faces glow. Our blood ~1~culates briskly. _We are thirsty for water and hungry for food. Our co~rage an~ ~pint are keen and vigorous. We are as alive with force as a wire along wh1ch electnc1ty courses. The sum of all these is magnetism. We scintillate in mind, body and spirit. w_e bound u~stairs. two or three at a time. All this healthy activity and joyousness exercises the entire bemg and at the end of a long, busy, interesting and happy day we sleep like a baby. This is the life! 

It starts in the brain, we said. But what is the cause of its creation? The richness and activity 0£ the blood. You have to raise the gate to let the water flow into the turbine, and get up speed before the machinery can be set in motion. But we can't go out and play a game of football every morning to get the blood in circulation before a day's work is begun. Nor do we need to. Aerate it. Breathe some fresh air into your lungs. 

Let us go back a little and try to get this straight. It is worth while. There may have been a time when all life on this earth existed in water. Indeed, that probably is true. Life changed its habitat from water to dry land by very slow degrees. The pr6-cess is still going on. At first it was exceedingly difficult to inhale sufficient air to maintain life with apparatus adapted for breathing in water. In the first experiments the poor creatures probably found themselves on dry land by accident and took their first gasps of raw air in their desperate struggles to regain the water. Accident may have led to experiment. Experiment has brought us along to our present stage. We may not be half adapted to breathing raw air on dry land yet. You have only to overexert yourself a trifle to bring the fact forcibly to your attention that there is only a very short step between life and death. 
If air means life and lack of air means death, then a larger supply of air means more life. Figure it yourself. How many people do you suppose there are in the world who consciously try to take into their systems and make use of a more liberal supply of fresh air than they naturally inhale? 
You cannot practice deep breathing without taking considerable exercise during the process. Fresh air will enrich the blood and the exercise will quicken its action. Stimulation and enrichment of the blood will invigorate the physical being and the brain. From the stimulation of the whole being will arise mental and physical activity, increased results from all your efforts, hope, faith, optimism, Enthusiasm, magnetism, success and happiness. Try it. Work out your own salvation. It is free. 

Are 
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Wei 
An Article on "Pigeon Chest" 

By f red lF rench 

0 

[It is in childhood that the seeds of good health and fitness or bad health a_nd deformity are sown. With a little care, and knowmg '"'.hat ~o look for, def nnities can be prevented. A child with a deformity ~sses through life handicapped i~ eyery way. Good, h althy breathing and exercise will msure prevention 

187 

f chest deforffiities. On this page there are photos ~f Baby Peggy, the cute little Universal movie star. Her parents k~ow how: t_o look aft~r her, and she herself delights m practtcmg exercise~. Those illustrated here are her own and are particularly valuable ones.-Editor.] 
Here'1 Baby Pegl[y. the tiny three-year.old mo...-ie star, playing "Jack and the Beanstalk." The ,iecret of her eutenen nTid her wisdom lies In the n:Hciaes below "hich she herself devise■ aTid pradicu. 

O
F all the deformities written upon, 

those of the chest have received 
the least recognition, partly because, I 
believe, there has been comparatively 
Jiule investigation into the causes, 
varieties and frequency of chest de
formity, especially the stubborn t~pe of 
ricketty chest, the so-called p1geon
chest. 

As I have made pigeon-chest my 
special study for some years, I 
have been asked to write a short 
article giving a f cw facts as to 
its causes and hints as to its 
cure. Let me say at once that a 
few generations of wrong feed
ing and faulty breathing have 
culminated in a vast amount of 
chest deformity. It is seen 
amongst the children of the 
rich as well as the poor, though 
to a greater extent in the latter. 

Undoubtedly the principal fac
tor in causing pigeon-chest is a 
soft, ricketty condition of the 
bones, brought about principally 
by faulty feeding-insufficiency 
of lime in the food-and general 
weakness of the constitution. 
The water supply of a localily 
appears also lo have an influence 

upon the deformity, a water containing 
a good percentage -of lime being more 
favorable to the formation of hard 
bones than ,rnter containing little. 

Most ricketty children are sub
ject lo bronchitis and the bronchial 
tubes of the lungs hecoming plugged; 
the walls of the chest, particularly the 
soft parts (which arc at the junction 
of the ribs with the breastbone and 

a 1 so be-
t ween the 
breastbone 
and the 
sides), are 
driven in 
by atmos
p h e r i c 
pressure. 
As the de
f or mi t y 
generally 
appears in 
early child
hood, i. e., 
from two 

the chest is barrel-shaped; it will be 
readily understood how the characteris
tic pointed chest is formed from the 
barrel-shape chest of infancy. 

So many people wonder and have 
asked me how the pigeon-chest "came" that I trust those who should read this article will have a good idea of it<; 
origin, and more important still, will, 
if they are the parents of young chil

dren, keep a sharp lookout for 
any signs of prominence or sink
ing-in on the chest wall and 
take immediate steps to have it 
remedied, the first step being to 
take the child to a specialist 
for examination and advice. 

Faulty Breathing May Cause 
Deformed Chest 

Not all the pigeon-chests, 
however, have even as their 
partial cause, Bronchitis. Many 
cases are seen in which the child 
has not had the latter disease 
and where this is so, the cause 
must be looked for in faulty 
breathing, together with ricketty 
bones; or faulty breathing in it
self will cause it, though not to 
the same degree. 

(Coriti,mrd on page 2o8) 
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''AL" TRELOAR 

IIS he i, today. He Is the guide, philosopher nnd 
friend of all the "iron men" of lhe Los Angeles 

Athletic Clgb_ 

J X giving an account of the "Strong 
~Icn'' produced by the Los Angele:-. 

\thlcti - Club, perhaps a few words de
scribing the Club's facilities will not be 
out of place. 

f'hc gynin.1,ium equipment is 
n:r} elaborate: and complet<.:, and 
1 s thi:-. gn:at Yanety of speci~l 
apparatus which enables an\' ordi• 
nary man to bc:omc a fir~t-class 

.:1 hkle after a short_ period of in
strnction from :he experts in charge. 
of the µhysical work. The "\\"eight 

l~oom" is located on the seventh 
floor of the lrnil<linc. Un lite '-PC-
L 1Jy constructed floor, an<l 111 thl 
\\.all racks are Uarbdls. and dumb
b 11 anging from a few pound-. 
t·..-c/1 to immcn.~l.! ,..._,eil!ht that 

ec 1 to def) you. Thr-re : • also 

l I ri.e assortment of plate of 
a cus s12r-.:., so lliat a barbell of 

.JJ1v required \\C1tll! can be: con

-tructcd, In addition there arc 
1 1any m~ 11=ous types of special 

Pl r..itus for c:xcrrisinv- spe-cific 
I< 

\\ c have a chart on the wall, 
, l•er on .ire Ji-.ted all recog 1ized 

lif -,, every athlete who trains rcg-

11larly with weights has his name.· 
on this chart, a well as his presC;nt 

record3 in the \'arious lifts; in this 
, .... ay competitors are encouraged to 

makf' a respectable showing at any 

or every kind of lift, as well as 

fH.:riodically increasing their pound
,1ge on each '>Cµarale lift. Per

sonally, J always endea\'or to per

form all records in the strictest 
possiUle rnanner, and in,;,;ist lhat 

01 hers do thr same 

By 
David P. WiHfou.nghby 
Californian Representative of the Ameri

can Continental Weightlifters' 

Association. 

[Here is the first part of a grand ar
ticle on the wonderful strong men 
who have been produced in the far west 
by the Los Angeles Athletic Club. The 
story of each champion is an inspira
tion, and shows what a glorious thing 
it is to possess powerful muscles. -
Editor.] 

"Al" Treloar, Our Guide and 
Philosopher 

\\'e arc very fortunate in having for 
our physical instructor ).fr, "Al" Tre
loar, former Urpht:um star and a physi
cal authority of national reputation, 
who ha.s fought for liiting from the 

start, and succeeded in ha\·ing this sport 
represented at the exposition held in 

ALBERT BEVAN 

Champion of Southern Cnlifornla 

DAVID P. WILLOliGHllY 

Cnlifor~1i~;~~?;~:~;~~:::t~r~! '!~1i:~r!~:'.n Con-

San Francisco in 191.5. Treloar used to 
be very good, indeet..l, at alk1rounc\ lift. 

ing, and today, at an age when most 
men consider thcmsch-cs lucky to 
be ·'on their feet" at all, he is a 
splendid refutation of the anti
quated theory that weightlifters 
mu<.:l invariablv ''break do\\"n" c.ir!v 
in life. - • 

T1·cloar'.s knowledge ro,·ers al
most every phase of athletics, so, 
if practi;.;al experience counts for 
anything his opinion must he rec
ognized when he says of all ~ingle 
sports, weightlifting, practiced in
telligently, is the most beneficial. 
. \s we now have a great number 
of enthusiasts training with 
weights, space forbids gi\"in_g an 
account of them all, but T assure 

vou there are many not mentioned 
i1cre, who arc "there" when !t 
comes to ability. Furthermore, 1f 
any of the subsequently mentioned 
lifts do not appear meritorious to 
you, please remember that T am re
ferring to facts, and not to some 
g-rossly exaggerated feats, often 

heard of, but seldom seen. 

Noah Young, a Wonderful 
Heavyweight. 

T h e great cs t heavy,\·eight 

"Strong Man" developed in our 
club was Noah Young, who won 
the title of National Champion at 

the Fair in 1915. Young, who 

seemed to have a lot ?f. natur~; 
strength, did not start trnrnig uni 
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e of 24, when he weighed about 

the ag nds standing five feet eleven 
~80 ps°u H~ soon became very ambi-
1~ichc • however, and actually used to 
uou~, three or four hours each day, in 

pu~b
1
~~! practice; lat~r. on he ~oak up 

ba dancing in add1t1on to this work, 
ballet ; very active and gracef u 1 for a 

joined the club 

and wa . 
inan of his size. _ 
Noah was very ?"ood at ~np lcs,~s, one 
• 1- stunts being to snatch (one 

of ·:t a thick handled barbell of 135 
l~:

11 
} 11tch few lifters could raise off the 

~o;r. He was also one_ of the few 
strong men who cou~d easily tear three 

1 - of cards. Hts legs were \'Cry 

r:r~::, and powerfu1)27 i1;; t~igh and 17 
in. calf); he c~>Uld squat with over 

300 lbs. on his shoulders, a~d 

011 
the club lifting scales did 

back lift of 3,200 lbs. once, 
!r i,860 l~s. twelve times 

in Ji~~~ss;:~e had quite 

an accident doing_, a bac~ 
lift; his legs _got locked 
perfectly straight under the 
platform, and there they 
stayed. As there was no 
one else in the weight 
room at that time, he was 
in a bad fix, but finally 
succeeded in "unlocking" 
him~rlf by reaching be
hind him and giving his 
knees ;;t hard punch. You~ 
may be ~ure that he was• 
very careful to adjust the platform to 
the right height on all future back lifts 

that he tried. 
Young liked to make his lifts \\"ith a 

weight made up of solid barbell, with 
small dumbbells tied on the ends; this 
i.:; the type of bar he used in making 
his great right hand Bent Press of 286 
lbs.; he also did 260 lbs. with his left 
hand. \\"onderful as these lifts are, 
they did not represent his limit, as for 
some rea<.:on, Young quit training jusl 
when he ._hould have continued. 

Hi._ other records were: One arm 
snatch, 180 lbs.; one arm clean and 
jerk, 212 lbs.; two arm press, 212 lbs.; 
two arm clean and jerk, 294 lbs.; 50 lbs. 
dumbell 111 each hand, press together 
32 tirnes in succession. As a sta!{e 
stunt, he used to bent press Treloar, 
who weighed over 200 lbs. at that time . 
At his best, Young weighed 212 lbs. 
stripped, and another of his feats that 
I should not omit was a "one arm 
curl" of 105 lbs.-try and imagine 
it. At present Young and Jones 
arc playing in pictures opposite 
Harold Lloyd. 

Albert Bevan, Champion of Southern 
California. 

Albert Bevan, the present champion 
lifter of Southern Californi•a, is a fine 

example of symmetry and bodily per
fection. He shows to best ad,·antagc 
in "quick lifts," like the snatch and jerk. 
wherein the legs arc brought intQ ,·igor
ous action; he has very good "form" 

on these lifts, his smooth, graceful ci
forts making his "science" a delight to 
witucss. 

BcYan was always an cnt hu:)iast 
about physical development, his fir:;\ 

real dTort to cxccll being when he 

gradually drawnasm:r:r:~~e~ ~e ~vas 

the fascination of the "Iron o Gea mt~ 

~1:,~e~er, until eventually he was :~ie 
e cat _all local competitors on the 

s:andahrd l1~ts, which serve to determine 
t 1e c amprnnship here, 

Look at Bevan's photo and note his 
line leg dev~lopment-his calves mcas
ur: o~er 16 m.; he brought them up to 
this s1~e by continually using them in 
~very lift he makes. uAI" thinks noth
ing of dropping down on one knee, 

the present time he has a "shape" that 
would make many stage "strong men" 
stand back and take notice; honest, his 
development actually shows through his 
street clothes! 

~oodman now weighs about 170 lbs. 
st~ipped, and at this weight has accom
plished the following lifts: two arm 
press (straight legs) 225 lbs - two 
dumbbell press, 200 lbs.; press b;ck of 
neck, 200 lbs.; two arm continental 
jerk, 275 lbs.; one arm snatch, 135 lbs.; 
wrestlers' bridge, 265 lbs.; press on 

back, without bridge, 315 lbs.; 
with bridge, 340 lbs. 

One feature of Goodman's 
training is that he uses both 
hands equally - that is, in all 
one hand lifts, he can raise as 
much with his left hand as with 
his right, 

"Ed" als~ has a number of specialty feats, 
one of, which is "dipping" on the parallel 
bars with a barbell laid across his feet-in 
this way_ he has raised 200 lbs. excess weight; 
Lhts particular exercise is very effective in de
veloping a powerful triceps and pectoral 
(chest) muscles. Also, take the familiar sit
up exercise, where you lie on your back and 
then come to a sitting position; Goodman 
has done the same movement with a 100-lb 
barbell held back of his neck! Just try it 
once, and l think you'll decide that it requires 
c:;ome abdominal muscles! 

Otto Poll, Champion Ring Artist. 

Otto Poll, former National champion on 
the Roman Rings, has done some liftin~. and 
is naturally pretty good at certain lift! ,vhich 
call into action the muscles he has developed 
by strenuous feats on the rings. 

In the two arm press he has raised 125 lbs., 
and in the press on back (with bridg-e) 2QO 

lbs. He has also done 129 lbs., perfect form, 
in the two arm pull-over at arms length. 

Poll has very large and strong hand, 
and wrists, and excels at feats like fingcr
pulling, wrist leverage tests, clo-. 

Gilbert Neville, a Pocket Hercules. 

Although not exactly a weightlifter, 
must include Gilbert ~eville under the. 
title of "Strong Men." \Vei~hing: but 125 
lbs. he nenrtheless performs feats that 
are but little short of miraculous. 

arm clean and icrk, 250 lbs. Al's pres
ent ambition is· to be able to "snatch" 
the equi\'alcnt of his own weight ,,·ith 

either hand-watch out for him! 

E. W. Goodman a Self-Made Muscular 
Marvel. 

.\nd then, you fellows who think that 
a "naturally $kinny" man can neycr 

hope to attain the clnclo1~,i.nent .of ,1,he 
thick-set, husky lad who mhentcd a 
<.,locky physique ought to take a look at 
Mr. Goodman! Fi Ye or six, years ago he 

was quite slender-that ts, ~e!ore he 
took up systematic barbell tra1111ng .• \t 

Xcville is, first of all. a finished hand 
balancer, and his main claim to 
distinction is this kind of work 
performed while on a slack wire 
He is the only man in the world 
,YhO has succeeded in doing a one
hand stand on a swing-ing- slack 
wire. 

He is also alone in his ability 
to do a one-hand stand on a high pedes
tal lower his bodv and then raise again 
to 'a handstand, ~ight times in succes
sion. Undoubtedly, this wonderful 
sense of balance has made it possible 
for :Jeville to bent-press 212 lbs. with 
his right arm, a lift which falls but 4 
lbs. short of the \\'orld's Record for a 
man of his weight. I belicYc that at 
the present time, :Nnille is appearing 

in vaudnille. 

~ fine article will be continued 
next month, and photos of Goodman 
and other marvellous "iron men" will 

accompany it.-Editor] 
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Our Washington correspo d at th ene four hundred in number h ~ bents, over ropa Onv ficd of my principle lc~tu~c /'" noti-day afternoon. The hall , n Satur. capacity and this occasion v"rr filled to Special Story of the Excursion the opportunity to shake ~ia~
1
rd~ed i:ne B H Li di h M D many of our old-time frie d . Wllh 

Y enry fi a f, . • capital and vicinity. n 5 1n the 
On Sunday we were entertain d . true south_ern hospitality by 1~r Wtth Mrs. Carltn on their count • and near Arcturus. This beautifu? estate pla~c, ~:nrerlooking the windingsc:~ntry maJestlc Potomac River amoi h the e_st-clad Virginian hills, wa

1
; ~t' for

tune a part ?f Mount Vernon one George \.Vash111gton estate. A~~he 
other good things,. they treated the d:f cgates to a genuine southern ch· k 

[I have induced the great physician, Dr, Hen.ry H. Lindlahr! to tell the story of his excursion to the annual convenh~n o! the American Naturopathic Association. I hope you will enjoy reading it as much a_s I did. Dr. Lind.Jahr mentions the friction that appears to b~ developing between the "fountain head" and the rank and file of the Chiro~ractors-:and he says some strong words, too, about those who conshtu~e this "fountain head.'' Whatever we think, however, we must observe h1s caution not to allow ourselves to become so narrow in our regard for any one particular healing method of Nature, as to disrupt the general movement. I should be glad to open the columns of HEAL TH AND LIFE to a full discussion of the present pcrplexities.-Editor.] 
THE American Naturopathic Asso-

ciation held its twenty-sixth ;-nnual 
convention in \\'ashington, D. C., from October 3rd to October 7th, inclusi,,e. I joinrd the delegates assembled in the New \\.illard Hotel on Friday afternoon. It was one of the most harmonious and all-round successful gatherings of that kind I ever had the pleasure to attend. For this we had to thank largely, aside from the experienced work of Dr. Benedict Lust, the President, the splendid exccuti\·e ability of 

Dr. Joe Shelby Riley and his wife, Dr. 
Elizabeth Riley. 

The "Martha Washington" of the 
Convention 

Thanks to the tireless efforts and whole-hearted enthusiasm of Dr. Elizabeth Riley all arrangements for the various proceedings of the convention were perfect, and most generous provisions were made for the comfort and entertainment of the delegates. Mrs. Riley was unanimously acclaimed as the Martha \\'ashington of the con\"ention. 

dinner. Did I have some of it ic ·en Masons don't tell. myself? 
Reverencing the Father of Our 

Country 
On Monday ~ve visited the national cemetery at Arltngton, and Mount Vernon, the home of the father of country. On the way thither we sto ou~ 

at Christ Church, ~lcxandria, Vir~~fa, !he place of ~vorsh1p of George \Vash-111gton and his family. The church • kept as near as possible, in exactly ti;: 
(Continued o,~ page 2u) 

SAl\fl\IIE .AND SAMSON-There's No Getting Around the Facts 
..L.1.YfEN ,5,:\MMl.f. - 'ERE..' Ff wo,,n),E~f"tJl Co1ouftE 

Sll{oNG /"'\RN , 'E • s r,✓i 
F.&:r AIM!!.' °1'tND ~"/! 

'SloME.-

Jack SkoJJc, the brilliant young cartoonbt, will conduct this new feature every month, and tell us of the adventures of Sammie. a;id .fih:°~~i 
Apart from the ,·alue of humor, thue cartoon• will preach the gospel of phy5ical culture by poking fun at the typical P. C. enthusias • 10 Instil 
that lllill be obten·ed wlU be the efTorb of a ecrfoln physical culturist. one Samson Sa,re, a weightlirtcr, wrestler, boxer nnd baS(!ball ~n•~• ihrewish 
a JoH of e,·erythina- athlelie into the soul of hit1 bosom friend, the undenized and weakly Sammy Simp. Sally Snge, Snnu1on'• some7 Young Wal· 
;;;~e,th•entu:ili.t~K.i:as~~=~!~~~t~ :'~tr!~1:e:I~ f~e (!~~:!t~=~le11t~i:i

0,~n:~~1
n!

1
t
1
t~r~:b!!!r: ::::~~.

0t~~:bnit p~~~e~~=~~ ~a~i:!ie~:r;~~~e:, Sophy s,utr-
• kraut. \\-hlle later on, Sid, the real Physical Culture baby, will come to gladden the lhea of Sally and Samson. 

The ree 
• 

0 _,.,."".ess1on 
• 

of ove 
I arnage 
By Bernard Bernard 

AVE just listened to the story of I ~l young married woman who l~as • Id by her doctor that the child been l~ year ago is to be the last; ~he h~ a another she will lose her life. 
if_ shcd~~:or did not tell her the simple 1 he! nical means to prevent conce~n_1cc 1\ut merely told her lo refrain 
t~~~~ the act t!1at ~ould end her life. f_ is now Jivmg 111 a separate room 
Sh~1 her husband, and ther~ _i~ devel~~ng :rn irritability and. fr1c1t1on bel\~ccn them that spells disaster at no 
distant date. 

Why is it that men and \VOt~cn arc so foolish as to perp~tuatc this _state - !fairs? This story 1s no cxcept1onal 
~~:. J have re~ei_ved innumera?le letters bearing a s,_nular talc, and 1n each case the restramt put upot~ husband and wife robs marriage of its sacred-
ness and love. . .. r will tell you wh:( this con~1tton 
of things goes on. 1t 1s b~cause 1! h~s been taught that the sex side of life 1s wicked, and the subject of sex has been shunned so consistently that elementary facts concerning it arc not known to the majority of people. Moreover, the average person will turn away, either in disgust or fear from any attempt, serious or _othcn_vise, to deal with any problem involving sex. 
The Poets Have Told What Love Is. 

For hundreds and hundreds of years we have had wise men trying to tell us what IO\"C is; and they have never dared to tell the truth about it-except such poets as Shelley, Keats and Shakespeare; and they have been able to do so because poetry has its own language, which the ignorant- both educated and otherwise-do not under
stand. 

Is it not time that we became honest with ourselves and obtained control of the superstitions that governed our grandparents and great grandparents? Is it not time that we recognized that the beauty of the flowers, of the birds and animals of Nature, is the same as that which prompts a man and woman 
to love each other? 

of ~heir love. There is a simple way in which they could still be free to realiz<.' that unit:r which is the consummation of the noblest of their feelings, and they hould be told all about it. 
Idealism Perverted in Youth. 

Unfortunately, faulty ideas concerning sex do not originate in maturitv. It is in adolcs,.ence that idealism is perverted cithtr by wrong information or by none at all. Personally, I think that the parents are the only ones who can effectually tell their children the things they ought to know, and tell them in such a way that the subject maintains all its sacredness and reverence. But instead of this, instead oi letting it he the beautiful thing that it ought to be, a.:. the highest cxpres!-lon of 

S.ALAPiffiO AND ltlA THO 

~11~::i:_0" ~~hT~i:d ~~ ~t: ~::1~\s·~~
1te:~~~ Aris, l'arl1. 

possession; it takes him above the world of things and appearance, and shows him the soul in everything. Those who have been robbed of their sense of beauty in regard to love are to be greatly pitied, and I want to help them; 1 want to help them to see the lhd1t of truth and goodness as it is, not 
as convention has made it for them. 

How to Train the Children. 
To start, then, we have to devote our attention to our children, see that they maintain their own purity of soul and body, by being told frankly of the exi~tcnce of sex, and its means of perpetuating and uniting the human race. \\"e have to tell them that any artificial and unnatural tampering with its sacred function is the certain means of robbing life of true love later on, and immediately of ruining the body, prevcntrng development mentally as well as 1,hysically. 
Then, before marriage, all the facts relating to its conduct should be known and understood; and it should be recognizrd that the biggest thing in life is to bring into the world another being, and that only when such child is ardently desired, and can be cared for properly, should it be allowed to make its appearance. It is obvious that the methods of the scientific prevention of conception ~hould be taught. Let it be known that there will be a desire for~ complete unity, and that such,_ if it ~e the outcome of natural affection, will be the most inspiring part of the relationship between husband and \vifc. 

human lo,·e, parents allow their cl~ilclren to pick up scraps of worthless Ill· formation thal usually fall from the 
lips of the sexual pcn·ert.. 

It is lust that is degrading. It is the .i.rtificial stimulation of the physical relationship for mere pleasure, a~d the tremendous drain this leads to m de\"cloping a gluttonous appetite, that i~ to be condemned. Let it be perfectly understood that there can be no full dficien('y while the energies are being robbed sexually. But let it also be known that vile thoughts about a normal and sacred function arc still worse. 
To Woo and to Respond. 

Before there can be true and unrestricted love in marriage, there must be the ability to be free in all its relationships. This is a side of the great birth control movement that I feel should be emphasized. For there can be no truly free expression of the feelings except where there is knowledge of the means to prevent undesired conception taking place. It is more than llseless, it is cruel and wicked, to tell two healthy young people who are married and devoted to each other to refrain from the act that their bodies and souls require for the continuance 

Then what do we have~ \\"e han 
those habits formed whi:::-h wreck I ~:~e constitution and health of ~he c ll ' warp its mind, robbing it of its appr~ciation of the beautiful. _Instead of tak
ing a delight in. watching the 1~~111;1:1~ b d , it covers it up-because . b o ), unclean. The uncleanness in econ;;son's mind, for "to t!1c pure all 
!~~fn~s are pure," and the nund but reflects itself when it makes filth out of 

be~~1?\here is no need t~ it? the brau·r I be stifled. :\pprecrnt1on for. the ~1c~utiful is a person's most precious 

1 ha\•e had letters from the noblest minded men who have told me_ fra~kly that ii only they could get_ their wives 
10 respond 10 their love 1t w~>UI~ be the greatest inspiration of their lt\·es. The truth is that women have a wron_g i<lea of men, which is all due to their 
bad education on these m~tters. 

In the first instance I w1~l grant th~t theY fear an unwanted cluld; but this can· easily be overcome by resort to the simple mechanical means of concep
tion prevention. Of course, some women will not use this because they 
feel it to be objectionable. But such 

(Conti,med on page 214) 
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u f• the compulsory sterilizatio f 

Sten
·11·ze the n it and certain habitual crim~,a~s lunatic, 

scribed or permitted by la I 15 Pre. 
formed by the Secretary wf 

1 
arn in. 

Board of Health for Indian: t~ le; State 

B N H • Ch M M B 1,200 males have been c at about 

Y Orfflcllil aife, • •1 • • sterilized in that state and ot~Pulsorily 

• ht what similar laws exi;t in Nat 50tne. 

[This article by the great gynaecologist, Dr. Norman Haire,r°ugh Iowa,. Michig,an, Oregon, Ceawl.,[Yo~k, 

to help tremend~usly in the solution of the Eugeni_c pr<;>blem, 
1
°rthe W 1 t I orn 

proposes a practical method of sterilizatio°: that will: still enab e e as_ irng on, '-ansas and Illinois ia, 

unfit to retain the expression of their emobons.-Editor.] nccticut, Nevada and New J · Con. 
have sterilization laws. crscy also 

ALTHOUGH birth control is gain-
ing in public favor, it still has many 

opponents, and among them a large 
number of really earnest conscientious 
people, who sincerely believe that it is 
wrong for average healthy men and 
women to limit their families. 

to take any sort of contraceptiYe meas

ures. 
Voluntary Sterilization 

Public opinion is perhaps not 
ready fully to accept the idea f Yet 

pulsory sterilization, but I tl~ini r:tm

would be littl~. eff~ctive oppositi!~e~e 
voluntary stenlizat1on were ad if 
for cases of positive unfitness :o~at,ed 

simpljcity and harmlessness 'pr~pe:lts 
cxp!amed. Indeed.' I believe many me; 

and women suffenn~ from less serious 

But there are few, I think, even 
among the n1ost conservative, who 
would deny that it is justifiable, and 
indeed very desirable, 
to limit or prevent the 
multiplication of those 
who, through either 
physical or mental dis
ease, are obviously un
fit for parenthood. 

On inYestigation of the family l~istor.y 
of the mentally diseased or deficient, it 
is so often found _that there are other 
cases of mental disturbance in near re
lations. Somtimcs one finds insanity in 
several succeeding generations, the age 
of onset becoming earlier in each suc
cessiYe generation, showing that each 
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physical or mental d' 
abilit,:, or from ec

1
~~ 

n o m I c distress, and 

~:i~;~e~na~rse:!~od while 

yet. desired to l~~~t 
their families from 
other worthy motives 
would. also seek thi~ 
operative re Ii e f; in 
order to avoid the con
stant necesity for trou
bles~me temporary pre
cautions, and the anxi
ety due to the fallibility 
of all ordinary contra
ceptive m ct hod 5 at 
present known. 

A Simple Operation 

Unfortunately, when 
one speaks of steriliza
tion by operation, the 
average person thinks 
that one means the ac
tual removal from the 
body of the ovaries or 
testes, with a conse
quent loss of sexual de-
sire and potency, and 

Especially in cases 
of mental disease or de
ficiency is it necessary 
that rep rod u ct i on 
should be avoided; and 
it is precisely in these 
cases that it is most 
difficult to teach the 
patient to take regular 
and adequate contra
c e p ti v e precautions. 
Through carelessness, 
or indifference, or lack 
of intelligence, these 
people generally fail to 

avoid frequent concep
tions, so that they con
tinue to bring into the 
world new generations 
of human beings handi
capped from the be
ginning by a woefully 
small mental bank bal
ance, who become bank
rupt if too great a de
mand is made on their 
poor resources. These 
it is who fill our luna
tic asylums, or gaol.s, 
workhouses, and who 

Here's Jntk Britton, the grand old man of the ring, and his young conqueror, Mickey 

Walk':!r. Britton is past what they call the "age limit" for boxers, and he put up a 

great contest ag-ainst his young assailant. He was welterweight champion for so 

long that it seems a shame he was not induced to retire undefeated. But still, here's 

good luck to Mickey-may he wear hia laurels as worthily ll& the great fighter he 
h38 defeated. 

transformation into a 
sexless sort of person, 
lacking all charm and 
all interest or joy in 
life. 

form a very large proportion of our un
employed. 

The Tragic Cycle 

As resident medical officer at a large 
obstetric hospital and at a lunatic asy

lum, I have seen the most dysgcnic 
breeding. Often a woman would be ad

mitted to the obstetric hospital with a 
history of attacks of insanity occurring 
at each pregnancy. During the preg

nancy, or at confinement, or soon after, 
she would become insane and be re

moved to an asylum. If she recovered 
sufficiently to be harmless to herself 

and others, she would be discharged 
"cured," only to go through the same 

cycle at the next pregnancy. I have 

seen women who had had as many as 

six attacks of this sort, and who never

theless were not prevented from be
coming pregnant again, or even taught 

indi,·idual tended to gain with less capi
tal than its prcdcct..ssor, and in the 
presence of an equal strain to become 
bankrupt earlier. 

Difficult to Convince 

Among my patients at a !faternity 
and Child \Velfare Center a good many 
show mental deficiency of varying 

grades, and I find that these are the 
ones who breed most recklessly, who 

are the most difficult to convince of the 
necessity for contraception, the most 
incapable of learning properly to use 
the ordinary simple methods. 

In such cases, as also in the presence 
of syphilis, tuberculosis, and certain 

other diseases which may be transmitted 

to, or may damage, the offspring, sterili
zation by surgical means seems to me 

to be most clearly indicated. In many 
of the States of the American Union 

This, of course, is not 
what is meant at all. 

Sterilization can be easily, safely and 
efficiently carried out by any compe
tent surgeon. All that is needed is for 
two tiny ducts to be tied or cut across. 
The patient should be recovered from 
the operation in a fortnight. 

Surgical sterilization is far less pain
ful and occasions far Jess inconvenience 
than a single confinement, to say noth

ing of the previous nine months of 

pregnancy. And it cannot be to~ 
strongly emphasized that the genera 

health sexual desire and sexual po~ 
tency 

1

arc in no way prejudiced by this 

operation in man or woman. I~deed1 
the recent work of Steinach and his co

workers and disciples goes to show that 

this operation in the male is of!en fold 
lowed by increased sexual desire an 

(Continiied o,i page 207) 
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Amongth Gap ler 
Johnny Meyers Fails to Throw Kid Martin_ Tom 

Rolewicz Beats Jack Taflin-Zbyszko Makes Binck
ley Quit - Stetcher Throws Charlie Cutler_ Moran 
and Bernard May Meet. 

NOW that the season is in full swing 
and the mat is unrolled, grapplers 

all over the worl~ are. busy t~ssling. 
HEALTH AND LIFE 1s gomg to give the 
b t information on the mat game, and 
a~s wrestlers will be able. to look to _it 
as authoritative, .and a fnend that will 
tell them of the important contests go
ing on, and also give the~ goo.d wrest
ling instruc~ion. Our editor 1s abs<?
lutely the nght sort for us, for he ts 
the World's Featherweight Champion; 
so we can be assured of his personal 

interest. . . . 
Johnny Mi~~~~~~ to Throw 

Middleweight Champion Johnny 
:Meyers undertook to throw Kid Mar
tin the wrestling policeman of Cicero, 
twice in an hour, consisting of six ten
minute rounds. Martin's stubborn re
sistance, and extra weight, prevented 
him from doing so. 

The Combat 

Johnny went right in for a leg hold 
and brought the Kid to the mat, but the 
latter got away by a good twist-out. 

Copyright International 

Later Martin took a leg hold 
and Johnny allowed him to get 
be~in?, so that he could head 
spm into forcing an arm lock. 
They were mixing it, and the 
work was most exciting just as 
the bell sounded. 

Marlin had a good head hold 
during the second round that 
must have punished Meyers se
verely. Johnny kicked his way 
out of this. One of the clever
est armlocks I have ever seen 
taken was done by Johnny. It 
would probably have led to a 
fall had both men not been 
ordered to the center of the mat 
from which they had wan
dered. 

Through his intense interest 
in the contest the timekeeper called 
time at five minutes instead of ten. But 
the crowd was just as keenly interested 
in the grappling, so that it also did not 
notice the mistake. 

In round 3, Johnny again allowed 
the Kid to take his head lock, but the 
latter, knowing the danger in which 
he placed himself because of Johnny's 
clever maneuver for an arm lock, was 

too cautious to do much 
with it, so Meyers got 
round on top and took a 
back waist hold. Martin 
broke this and took a 
scissors, but Johnny sim
ply turned around into an 
aggressive position on top 
again. At about eight 
minutes both stood up, 
and then mixed it vigor
ously, and the bell saved 
Kid from what might 
have been a fall by a half 
nelson. 

At the fourth session 
everybody got excited. 
Johnny could sec that he 
had a big job before him, 
and he pounded into his 
man like a tiger. He se
cured a double front arm 
lock and brought the Kid 
over in a beautiful throw, 
but failed to hold him 
down. At eight minutes 
Meyers took a vicious toe
hold, which was finaliy 
broken. This round had 
a most exciting finish, for 
Johnny was forcing the 
pace and making Martin 
travel at high speed. 

The fifth round gave a 
magnificent bridge by 
Meyers, shortly after 
which he took a half nel
son, and I believe_ might 
have pinned Martrn had 

BERNARD BERNARD 
International Feather,..eighl 
Champion and Editor of 
HEALTH AND LIFE. He 
it all ready for the fray. 

the latter not been off the mat. 
The sixth round showed both still 

very energetic, Meyers especially so. 
He took an armlock, then a cross chest 
hold, and we all held our breath, ex
pecting a fall, but the game Kid strug
gled grimly out of the grip. This round 
really demonstrated Meyers as a mas
ter wrestler, but the policeman was too 
heavy, strong and perhaps too slippery 
for him. 

It was a splendid, clean tussle, and 
Kid Martin is to be highly compli
mented on the magnificent stand he 
made against the champion. 

Tom Rolewicz Beats 
Jack Taffin 

Another contest 
which was decided on 
the same evening was 
one between Tom 
Rolewicz and J a ck 
Taflin. Tom was by 
far the more skillful, 
but Taflin showed 
that he is going to be 
"it," when he has 
gained a little more 
experience. 

Both men started 
fencing in head holds 
for a few minutes, 
but then they mixed 
it grimly. Tom put 
on some toe holds 
that would have made 
anybody but Taflin 
squeal; but Jack stood 
them with a bravery 
that was admir
able. At 30 min

JACK TAFLIN 

utes 20 seconds, 
Tom had his man 
fixed in a jack
knife, and so won 
the first fall. 

(Cot1fi1wed oii 
page 214) 

fhe callant Greek, 
w h o wrestled bril
liantly with Tom Rol
ewic.z, and Jost by 

two falls to one. 
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au Cance 
By Benedict Lust, N.D., M.D. 

[Cancer is a disease that has scared the whole of humanity: chiefly because no pure medical rcft;,edy has been found. for its cure. Millions of d?llars.have been s.pcnt trying to find a medical cure, but all without success. Dr. Lusts article below 1s particularly valuable because it s_hows that canc~r may_ be prevented by a--:crt_ing its causes. In the early stages cancer 1s curable by stimulating excretory functtomng and supplying the vital mineral food elements. In other words, Nature herself will prevent and cure if only she is given a chance. Knowing this, is it not folly trying to find artificial cures by drugging? This is the first of an interesting series of articles by Dr. Lust.-Editor] A TRUTH is frequently as s,mplc as thrive in the marsh and the marsh- For instance: whatever ma 
• a modest little flower, al the road's plan! not on the hill. In this case the 1urbing for the cells of the /c be dis
cdgc. Therefore, like this Hower, it of- defensive powers would be exerted ex- well used as sympathy-ma,{, n~ay be 
ten remains unnoticed for a long time, ccssivcly and would finally prove in- cells of another organ (or ,' •• Y lhc 
althoui,h thousands of people pass by sufficient. Thus the kinds would be muscle-cells, etc.). Thus th; k,n-ccll,, 
,t every day. Thus it is with the origin finally saturated with the stuffs that arc matters circulate througho t \'Ulnt"·c 
of cancer. Already in my earliest youth 

and each cell assimilates fir i\;; 1
/

0

di 
the frequent cases of cancer in our dos-

the nght tl11ng ,n quality and 
II 

J_us1 
est nci1<hborhood affected mv soul vcrv 

But whatever cannot be used bq ant,!) 
strongly, and I tried to find ·oul, as c;-

the cells, must be expelled b \•
1 
ny of_ 

actly as possible, all about c,·cn the 
gans of secretion. If this ac/ " or 

smallest circumstances in this conner· 
be _successful c:·cry time, an;o;ic~~~'.d, 

uon. I understood, with pain in my 
(aside from spmtual causes d 

heart, how dreadful it was to be com-
dents} would be impossibl~. an acr,. pellcd to look at so many valuable-, dt,:ar lives sped toward death without hopt: 

for help. 
Thus it happened that alrcad,· at that time 1 began to give much th0ught to the disease of cancer. .:\ few ,·ear, later the deadly malady took awav ~omc of my nearest relations. l co1~1parccl the various cases with each otlwr and <fo,covcrcd certain similarities in the •nodes of liv111g. ~(oreover m,· own bodily condition (:--crofula) 'pr~mptf'll me, from my eighteenth year, to constant self-obi;cn:ation and the mo:--t 1 tense study. This occupation soon btc 1111c my ~econd nature, so that on·r twenty years rich with this work have 

c'apse<l :since that time 
Dnrin T this period I hl'came fullv aware of the following: "He th.it searches and recognizes himself, finds the entire surrounding world repeated 

within him." 

All Disease Has the Same Cause. 
Thus I found within me an intim,1tc ,:onner tion between my many <ldkrcnt conditions of illness and the nouri ·h

mcnt ta··c,1. 
l•urthcr1orc, the botanical world howt"d 1c that, in case of incorrect 

f rtil zat >f1 and un(,ui1able condition-. of c ii even the stron~est tree w II hnally hccontc ~aturatc(i with ill sap!-
"l<l proclnrc parasitic growths of a canerous nature. 1fy parents had often flowers and plants which, on account of wrong nursing, became crippled and 

died. 
Thus l came to understand that rach being and each kind must ha\'e entirely definite conditions of life, tuned to their 1nnermo!iit character. That is, in each th n T t)r being there must be active cert 1in powers of sympathy and antipathy, or 'JP building power'- and tlcfcndiw~ 

pO\\'Cr . 
Each Kind of L,fe Requires Its Own Specific and Favorable Conditions. 

For tin~ rr~~on thr oaktr{'(' an not 

BENEDICT LUST, N. 0., M. D. 

•• ,1 nst thc-ir 111ner111ost nature, and de"encrating and <lying "'"ould be the natural con.:.equci1re. \\'hen you plant an 1corn, 1t ucks entirely different matters out of the ,oil than, for instance, a ~rain of wheat. The acorn, in order to dc'\·clop fully its innate powl'rs, requires 
Jll'-l these matters and no others. If, however, it receives prl'dominantly ~thcr matter.; or stu!Ts it can develop its pmnrs, hut \'Cry defectively, and it falb sick not only inwardly but falls ;tiso a powcrk s victim to outside in~urious 111flucnccs. Ought tins to be 
<li!Tcn·nt with man' 

The human body cOtl',ists of many millions oi small units, called cells. l·a:h sing-le cell i~ like a plant endowed with the powers of sympathy and an~ip.ithy, or \\·ith up-building and defending powers. 1t seeks to a._similatc onlv such matters a'- correspond to its innc;most character and that capacitate it for powerful actuation. Everything else it rejects as foreign and interfering. 

How Does Cancer Originate? 
Just imagine the single cell as a com• p~cte man. A man needs much of one krn_d of f~:>Od~ very little of another ~"l~tle_ a third 1~ quite against and CYc,; 

lllJUrtOUS to lum. lf man would 1 compelled to do without the kind )1 food he most needs and would be fi~l~d with matters_ he requires but little or not at all, illness and degeneration w~uld be the c?nsequencc. However, this happens qu~te frequently with the cell. 1 he cell, Ill some cases, is compelled daily to take up a lot of stuff.., for which it has but little or e,·en no use 
at all. 

In the first place it is the excess oi a1~imal albumen-stuffs (meat, c~p. milk, ch~ese) tl~at produce terrible poisons dunng their decomposition. I had the pleasure to sec that Professor Mctchnikoff, during his last few years, also made the discovery that too mam eggs in the human interior go througi1 the same process of decomposition, a~ outside of same. Furthermore, there are legumes which, when taken fre· quently, constitute a grave danger for many a person. Of course, the human cell requires a certain quantity of albu· men, but it is not at all indifferent a" to what kind these albuminous stuffs are, and what defensive powers arc at the disposal of the individual. If these powers have already suffered through several generations, or have be-en otherwise weakened, a comparatively ~mall daily introduction of albumen and wind-producing stuffs will suffice to saturate the cells and cause cancer. But it is especially the winds that pros· trate the defensive powers almost entirely and that hinder the organs in their normal activity through the fre· 
quently enormous gas-pressure. 

What I Have Noticed About 
Cancerous People. 

have had much opportunilY to ob
(Contiriurd on page 204) 
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Wi 
French Canadians Join Hands W'th h 

0 
. 1 t e A.CW A - scar Marineau Breaks tt· Elb • • • is ow-Jowett 

and Goodman Break Records 

WALTER KLEE, 
" promitinlf iron 
pupil of Arthur 
F. GuJ. of Roch-

eater. 

M ONSlEUR Do
nat Plourde 

President of th~ 
French-Canadian 
Federation of 
\Veightlifters, has 
become the .\meri
can Continental 
\Vei1?;htlifters Asso
ciation representa
tive for the French
Canadians in the 
Province of Qucb<'e, 
and i~ doing his ut
most to forward t lw 
cause there. . . . 

0 scar 1[arineau 
the famous French-Canadian middle.' weii:rht, was injured recently while doing his mighty "Tomb of Hercules" art. His hand slipped and his elbow was thrown out of joint. I am glad to !-ay that he is rcco,•cring very 
sa11,f 1ctorily . . . 

lt \,.,~ stated in the Se11tcrnbn i<:.sue of HE.\LTH AND Lu-1,: that Coullrr won the Brooklyn tourn<'y. I hastrn to correct this. \\'arrcn 
Lincoln Travis won this tournev but Coulter made a great showi1;~ for hi.; weight, especially in his 
\\"Ondcdul harness lift. . . . 
How to Lift a Human Being Above 

Your Head With One Hand 
ln thr center of of this pag-e you 

will sec a picture of Frank .\lcCarroll, the famous wild west rodeo rider, hol<ling a lady abo\'e his head with one arm. Incidcntallv it shows I he easy way it is po~sfblc to lift a person above ,·our 
head '\\ ith one hand. • 

Naturopath and Iron Man 
Dr. C. .B. Severn, the well-known Sol~th d·~fnca_n Naturopath, has recently ~;nvr i1'1 this country and has received 

S~~c1:1';,1 d<'gree of Doctor of ~atural 

_.on th c t_op corner of this 11age you ,._ ill find h!s tihoto, t.1kcn while doing one of the mo.st difficult of muscle control frats. !'11s left abdominal muscles a.re drawn Ill and he has allowed his right abdominal muscles to contract and protrude. Juc-t try to do thi" and see how hard it is. Dr. Severn gives one of the most rrmarkable muscle control exhibition:-- I have ever ,;,rcn per
formed. 

The person to be lifted gets in10 
a ~quatting- position and clasps hands behind the knees. The lifter 
then puts his arm through between the arms and body. Then it rC"
~1~urc" just i\ swing to the shoulder. L h(' arm is already half straii;rht, ?.nd all that is neccssarv is lo roll Copyright International 

DR. C. B. SEVER?\ 
The well-~mown South African ?\aturopatb u alto an espert in mu1oele control and wtil"htliftinr. Look at the wonderful abdominal control. 

~ecrctary George Jowett, \1iddlc weight Canadian Champion, has created another record with a c;houldcr prc,s of 
300 lbs. 

~rappkr Cy { Champion \V eltcrweiR:ht \~rcs\\cr of Ottowa County) has just Joined the A. C. \\" A. His r:ats ~how promis('. At pre~ent hi..; hftc; are~ One Hand \Llitan Press 6; lbs.; Two Hand.:. Pre:--~, 145. ·1b:.-.", 
\\'rc,tler's Bridge Lift, 160 \b:-Thcsc lifts may not appear verY much to "write home about," ht;t the ~rappler i-. only just b<"g-innin~ \he iron ~amc, and JR months ago could hardly raic;c 60 lb~. in 1 
l'\\Q li<tnd ... Pn -. . . . 

Bra\'O Goodman! Gootlm n, oi the Los \ngcles :\. C., ha.c; r<"ccnth accompli!-hed a new record of 21 S lbs. in the two dumbbells prrs, His prnious record stood at 200 lb-.. This feat is equal to taking 
two bantamweight men. one in each hand, and prc~sin~ them to arms' length. Try to do it, and \'OU will apprecialc Goodman'-. 
,,·ontlcriul strength. . . 

Championships of Flanders 
The "iron" champ1onc;hips oi Flanders were held \ac;t month. The Olympic gamec;, liftc; and cate

gories were used. 
The results and total<. "ere 

Feathers-Yan Hoeck, 182 point.:,. 
Lights- Vleghels, 230; Booncn. 205.5. Middles- \"an Ham, 23.t 
Light Heavies- \'an Poecke, 22 .. 
Heavies-~[arc Du Roi-., 2.\5 l~lC body away- dow;nvard and sideways, as in the "Bent Prcss"

and then s\and up straight. 

GIVING ms PARTNER A LIF1' Thit \• Frank McC'o.rroll, one of the wild "ft·ett rodeo ridcrt, "nd he it 1howlng that i.t is his atrenl'lh and fitnest that counts. 

. . . 
Have you joined the .-\mcric~lll 

Continental \Veightliftcr< \~sociatlon yet' If not, sen·d in your fir,t vear's dues of $3.00 to Secretarv Gl'O. ·F. Jowett, 1 nkerman, Ontario: Canada. This include, Ht.-..LTH .\'.'-D Lln: 
for one year. 

llu~nan weightlifting- is thr vcr) best iorm for public demonstr:ttion. hav<' just had a letter from Dadd P. \\".illoughby, in which he says the same thmg-. So, you iron men, if you wan\ lo connnce people that you have some real pnwcr in your muscle:-. \)rac1icc- up 

He is also an lTOn man of soine r('putc. l do not know what his pounda~es arc at the moment,_ bt~l I have seen hin, take a man we1g-lnng-about \68 pounds and 11rcss hirn to arm's 
\cni;?:t1l quite <'asily. 
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The Pyramid 
By Warrington Dawson 

Author of "The Gift of Paul Clermont." 
(Copyright in U, S. A. and Great Britain, by Warrington Dawson,) 

[Here is the third installment of Warrington Dawson's great 
novel, "The Pyramid." What went before is as follows: 

From the tower of a Breton castle, George Alayn was watching 

a wonderful sunset. The sun stretched forth great bars of gold which 

took the shape first of a perfect cross and then of a pyramid. The 

author _then takes us back to George's boyhood days. While out on 

I) camping expe~ition the boy George was thrown in contact with Miss 

elmer~ of Pans_. S1:c burst out into song, and George joined in, 

ast ounding her with his remarkable voice. You will read what sort of 
boy George was in the following chapter.-Ed.itor] 

CHAPTER IV. breath often suggested orange-peel, Ii-

The Declaration of Temperament. corice, or peppermint. He had liked 

J T would be exaggerated to pretend his hair shorl - to the distress of a 

. tha~ even a wise father noted any mother whose aesthetic ideas were 

immediate change in George Alayn after based upon Kate Greenaway and Regi

the excursion to the mountain top. nald Birch; now he cultivated it so long 

Changes mar be decided in a day, but that he was persecuted by his school

they take tune to reveal themselves. fellows. He had taken some months 

George did not return with a new fixed to grow this mop which he religiously 

aim in life because he had sung with a parted and plastered down in the neigh

songstress from Paris, nor did his eyes borhood of his forehead, where he could 

blaze with frenzy because he had been see it, and forgot in a hopeless tangle 

unjustly accused and ignominiously on top where only others saw. And it 

beaten. He came home cross, tired, had taken as extensive a period for his 

sleepy; ·went to bed immediately after tastes to change, while his father noted 

supper, and slept very soundly until an detached symptoms which did not at 

undue hour the following afternoon. once assume collective significance. 

Only then did he find leisure to reflect \\'inter had come, George was at school 

upon matters concerning himself, and once more. His class standing, from 

to plan retribution against one· other. average, had dropped to bad. 

From both directions he was impelled "He is at the difficult age," 1frs. 

to follow 1\1iss Delmer, who had not Alayn remarked. 

only awakened his own temperament "Or we are," Mr. Alayn corrected. 

but excited the interest of the frost- Very difficult, indeed, to feel a crisis 

nipped cabbage-eared man. So that the at hand for an only son; to suspect 

undesired and eminently inappropriate that the battle might already have been 

presence of a boy, at all times and in won or lost, and the price of victorv or 

all places, dispelled romance from the defeat was being paid in silence! That 

situation deYeloping bel\veen his charm- George now had an aim before him, Mr. 

er and his aggressor. Alayn could not doubt; that the boy 

In the very midst of a proposal, this was losing himself jn thicket and forest, 

lo,·~r, surprised by a shower of shavings that he risked stumbling into ditches 

wluch made :Miss Delmer giggle, looked and quagmires, seemed probable. Mr. 

up to see George Alayn philosophically Alayn knew ,vhat he should do. The 

whittling a stick on an overhanging tree whole upbringing of the youth had been 

hranch. There was a look in the boy's calculated by him so as to pave sound 

eye which made the man refrain from roads against the time of trouble, since 

inflicting the chastisement planned for emergency leaves insecure opportunity 

a brief moment; besides, what, short of for such work. 

death, could have been adequate? Miss It would be doing him an injustice to 

Delmer presently left the region, and say that he depended upon a system

the man found diversion elsewhere for whoever commits himself to a sys

after ,vhich George Alayn gave no fur~ tem limits liis flexibility and expansion, 

ther thought to him nor to her. and Mr. Alayn was ever observing, ever 

No conscious thought, at least-for learning, ever gro,\-·ing. But, impressed 

something had allered in him, that night b?' facts rather than by cant or preju

on the heights, and its development dice, he had reached independent con

was inseparaLle from a degree of remi- clusions. 

niscence. A seed had been cast on He believed that ignorance and mis

prepared ground, and had been roughly understanding were responsible for 

trampled beneath the surface, and was most human ills, and that moral trans

now germinating in obscurity and iso- gression came principally from the said 

Iation. ignoran~e and misunderstanding on the 

Contrary to established rules, George foundation of hereditary tendencies and 

:\.layn became fastidious as to dress and of habits gradually acquired from sur

manners, and careless of the exercise roundings: in the proportion of one 

and athletics which had been his chief part heredity and one part surround

paqimec;. He was dreamy, absorbed, ings, to one part accidental outside in

and generally useless when separated fluence, and a fourth part generated by 

from the routine which he accomplished the fusion of the first three, so that even 

perfunctorily. An atmosphere of soap under seemingly similar conditions the 

wa perceptible about his sJ..:in, and his possible variations were infinite. ' 

. The supreme demand of <lev . 
life, Mr. Alayh maintained eloping 
standing r~ther than resist~~~:s Under
"~as a specific danger in fightin • There 
tlon-thc pr~yer of the Chrisf .;.;.111Pta. 
·was for avoidance. Fightin 1mseif 
ter than yi~lding, and the ma~t was bet. 
suffered and learned could mak:~~ had 
ture useful even though 1 

1s fu. 
alter his past. But the im~~l~~uld 1_1ot 

~1ad actuated temptation risked~ wh_ich 
~nward when opposed, and then urning 
m the sub-consciousness ready to d,~elt 
up when one was least on 

O 
, spring 

The negative force could bec~~
1
: guard. 

solute a Jaw as the positive . as ab. 

~ven ~e metamorphosed int~ 
1
~ ciuld 

idea with the forbidden thin 1 ~ed 
in the backgr?und, so that an; 

1
~~:ing 

of un_due stra111 might sweep ent 
wh;>le of a life-training depend~::y the 
res1stan~e alone! and leave the ortpon 
temptation dommant. Further &Illa! 

very .fact of resisting betrayedn~~:\ the 
of being conquered. Wherefore sou~~r 
healthy, well-gr_ounded principles wer~ 
a. surer protection than all the d f 
s1ve ru~es imaginable. Finally, a en~~; 
whose 1g!1or~nce and misunderstandin 
placed him . m the case of having t~ 
fi?ht out a big moral battle either found 
himself hel~Iess because of the habits 
he had acqu1r:d, or else came out a vic
tor at the _vncc o~ atrophied emotions 
and facult1~s,. losing much that had 
been m?st d1v1nely human in him. (The 
expression was .Mr. Alayn's.) Whereas 
t~e ~oy who was ready to accept rc~aJi. 
ties 1.nstead of interpreting them grew 
up without thought of evil-because 1 
knew life too well. le 

One day George came home from 
school ~nus.ually late, with a report 
extra?rdmanly bad, having forgotten 
two important errands with which he 
had been entrusted, and wafting on his 
bre~th a scent of orange-peel so per
vading that one might have been 
prompted to look for the grove. After 
supper he followed his father into the 
library. 1Ir. Alayn quietly took a pack• 
age of cigarettes from his pocket. 
George looked around. He had never 
known his father to smoke anything 
but cigars. 

"Have one, George?" Mr. Alayn 
asked. 

"No, thank you, sir," the boy an
swered quite naturally. His father ob
served him fixedly; he grew slightly 
pale, and his fingers clutched the edges 
of a book. 

"Quite sure?" Mr. Alayn insisted. 
"I - I shouldn't have thought you 

would advise me to smoke, sir," George 
faltered. 

11I don't. Only, if you had wanted 
to smoke, this would have been the 
proper time and place." With which 
1\1r. Alayn put away the cigarettes and 

lighted a cigar. 
George stirred uneasily for some 

minutes, then laid down his book and 
went upstairs. He returned a quarter 
of an hour later, with a compromisingly 
innocent air and wafting an odor of 

peppermint. 
The next night, Mr. Alayn repeated 

the scene. George, expecting this, had 

(Continued on page 210) 
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J. Roy Cason's back <level• 
opment wins a diploma. 

tghc~~~~e J;~tsai~i~c~;t ~s g~~~ ~c~~eof1!!it~~s-is ~:{;;e~nDi~n~h~ :ac:1~ l~~;'~~~ 
Denver University and the University of Colorado. 

Some wonderful abdominal 
development. J. Winterly 

wins a diploma. 
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11/J ~ 
want anything for doi~g _a re.at, but did it for the fu 
satisfaction of accomplish1ng 1t. So he bounded t hn :lnct 

~ 
_/ 0 half of the dune in fine form. Then he realized tt l 1e first 

Q~ ana _. really a big job in front of him. He covered half t~at 1e had 

0 ing distance, and his legs were aching and shaking e r.en1ain~ 

~;:::=::=~===:::::::;;;;;~::::~;O.:::~::~ terrible strain he was puttin_g upon them, His fr~:
1
~h the 

"7lhe National Manthl'J) Ma~azine for Heal~ 
Physical Eaucation ana Richt Lioing 

EDITORIAL 
(Written by the Editor) 

COLD WEATHER SHOULD PROMOTE 
ACTIVITY. 

I 

THE winter is now with us, and the thought of snow and 
ice and frost makes □ s shi,•er. But if ,ve keep ourselves 

fit they will only make us feel more active and full of life. 

If you are fit you can stand both extremes of heat and cold 

better than the ordinary person; and you will still get all the 

best there is to be had out of life. Remember that the true 

heat of the body is generated from within, and to keep 

active is the best way to keep warm. l t is nec-cssary, 
ho,vever, to know that it is bad to allow the body to 

become cold. If you are resting after, or before, your 
exercises, be sure that the room is \'.-arm enough. 

Extreme cold and inacti,·ity lower the vitality; so get 
right out and play hard and keep 
warm, and keep the temµeralure of 
your room at 60 degrees at least. 

TIMEKEEPERS' 
JOKES. 

went to see Johnny 
i'.le_ycr~ tussle with Kid 
:\fartin. the wrestling policeman of Cicero, and 
right nughtily did the.r go at it, too. In the sec• 
on<l round the referee became so absorhc<l in the 
contest that he completely forgot his job. \\"hen 
he did remember, howe\'er, lie just shouted "time," 
although only fiye minutes had elapsed instead of 
le 11. rhc rc'.)t of !he audience wa~ equally intcr
t..,tcd in the comest, so did not notice the error 

J'his reminded me of a story my own "rest ling 
instructor told me some years ago. One of his 
pupils had brought his father and some friends 
along to see the wrestling praL"tice, and bi ... father 

had promised him a sil\'er medal if he; could re• 
ist the champion for fifteen minutes. The bout 

the foot of the_ dune were std I confident that he cou]:s at 
succeed, ?'ct a little doubful because he had already g

011

110t 

greater chstance at a better pace I han anybody else I 
d c a 

done. Charlie had wrestled in championship mate! ia ever 

h!s muscles ha,·e been s_o e..xhaustcd that h_e could 
11

1
~: ;;n1il 

h,s hands, and he expencnced the same thmg on ti. 0 sc 

climb of his. By sheer and tremendous will power h 115 great 

one foot in front of the other, never allowing himselfe tushed 

nor doubt. Finally he reached the top, and just fell fla~ 51?P, 

exhaustion. But he had done what he had set out to do,'~\:~ 
was happy. 

That is the .spirit that is developed in a true physi 
1 

turist. , ~e knows no d_efeat, a.nd the !nost "grand and :1:ri:: 1• 

feeling' rn the world 1s to triumph 111 the toughest battle. s 

OUR GREAT DISPLAY. 

The first open meeting of the National Health Promotion 
League was an unbounded success. In fact, so pleased was 

everybody tlrnt arrangements are made. for a repetition on 
December 9th, The beautiful dancing bv ti 
ladies of the \Valker Ballet School, and the· wo,~~ 
derful feats of ~trength and exhibitions of de. 
fence and phys1cal dcvelopmen_t by the great 
athletes who appeared, were an mspiration 

10 
al] 

I know personally that many new en. 
were made at that meeting-men and 

women who saw how they, too, could 
ge~ the best ?ut of life. by paying just 
a little attention to their physical con
dition. Once we do get a person 
properly into our movement, he i!'

there permanently, for he soon learns what a fine 
thing it is to be thoroughly Gt and well, and in addi
tion how easy it is to remain so, by cxerci~e and 
natural living. 

CANCER IS PREVENTABLE AND CURABLE 
IN ITS INCIPIENT STAGES. 

All ~tudents of health will be intensely interested 
in the series of articles begun this month by Dr. 
Lu<:.t. In this issue he deals with the true causl's of 

cancn, and shows how it is chiefly the result of 
over feeding on protcid foods. Really the cause of 
all disease is poisoning set up by o,·crfceding and 
lack of exercise; in 01her words, by wrong living. 
Disease will attack some people one w;:i.y and some 
another, depending on the "weak link" in the indi

vidual constitution. Cance1· is a good example of a 
civilization disease, and it ought to be obvious to any 

health student that the only way to prevent ~t and 
to cure it is to counteract its causes. 

FINDING THE PHILOSOPHER'S STONE 
OF HEALTH 

l,cl\\ecn the pupil and the champion hcg.,n, and the 

timeknper, a humorist, started lo call: "One min

ute" ·\t the end of another half a minute ht· 

c lied "Two minutes;" and then at periods of about 
fift ·en o;;econds counted off additional minutes, so 

that after aLout four minutes lie shouted "Fifteen 
r: nute~-time 1'' To this day that pupil Uclieyes 
he tood ag-ain l his champion instructor for fully 

fifteen minutes, and wears tile medal proudly on 
Ji \ atch chain to prove it. 

Copyright 
International 

~o malter how long our great medical professors 

search their pharmacopoeas they will never find a 
way of beating Nature's methods of prevent'.on an_d 

cure. The most elementary need of animal tissue 1s 

living food. All the minerals necessary to the human 
body can onlv be assimilated beneficially when they 

arc taktn coi;tained in good wholesome food. \Vhen 

doctors look for a method of taking these mine~als 

CHARLIE POSTL'S JOKE ON 
SOME JOKERS. 

I hc:irc1 anotht r JOkt on a !-lrong man, and again 

c:1 "re,tler The- hero thi~ time was no oth('r than 
Charlie l'ostl, former ~liddleweight Champion of 

Afllenca The other <lay he ,vas spending a vaca-

Ida Schnall. the 
Charming Lady 

Cbnmpion Swimmer 
and Gymnast, aboul 
lo embrace her be
lon•d element, the 

water. 

t on \\Ith some of hi" friends, prominent bus1ne:-.s men and 

JI( htiL::J.i c-clebrilies. They wne staying near an enormous 

cl me, at1<l it had been their joke to win bets by defying ne,v• 

1·1cr" t J climb up this dune \\ithout stopping. So they 

m 11 red t:..ic-11 other an<l offered Charlie Post! some good o<lds 

1f he could do the tri.k. Charlie at first made excu~es that 

he would spoil his bnakfast and probably the remainder of 

the <la}; !)lit he wished them to know that he believed he 

could do it. They challenged still further, with the result 

that Charlie said that he intended to show 1hem there and 

then, lmr rcmin<l,:,d them that a true ~portsman did not 

"neat•· for 1he cure of disease, they are wan<lenn.g 

av,:ay from the fundamental essentials of living matter. lt 15 

equal to the old alchemists searching for a method of trans• 

mutation of copper into gold. Nature has her own stored 

houses of treasure, and we Jiaye to go st~aight to th~m a1;
1 

help ourselves if we want them. Health 1s no exception. 

is not to be found in any drug or crude chemical clement, 

Out in one's own life lived in accordance with Nature's laws. 

HOW TO STERILIZE THE UNFIT. 

You will all enjoy the article on 44Sterilize the Unfit," .by 

the famous gynaecologist, Dr. Norman Haire. The quc5hoil 

=======_===~-~ ~==========~!~ 
of eugenics is n_ow a pracl1ca\. one, and 
•1 is fast bcco1mng the recog111zed duty ~•":, 
1 
f JI parents to see that lhey bring ,,.{Jr~-"•"--'''-•...,._. 

~ a the world only those children ~ 
~~1~fch have a f~II ~hancc of health a_n_d 
fitness. The scientific mel.hod of s1enli. 
zation of the u.nfit mentioned hy Dr. ~ 
Haire solves a difficult problem_ heca.usc ,..~~j 
~~1: does not require the cru~I segrega-
• !lows for the natural satisfaction, ~~ •- ~ 

tion proposed by early cugemsts. There ~• ~~i 
i 
~· ~, 

• a movement now on foot to pro- Ir, ., 
;~.ibit the marriage of .individuals who i I 
rannot show a clean b,11 of health. lt 
is a revival of an old movement t!1at ,,) 

ill probably never come to anyLh1ng •;~ 

~ccause it involves the robbing of in- i ~ 
dividual liberty. _But to mak: sure that 
those with undesirable hereditary qua!- { 
·tics do not reproduce, by making it , 

~hysiologically _impossi~le. for them to t .. ~ 
do so, while still p:rm1t_t111g the func-
tioning of their emotions 1s both humane ~ 

and the practic~l application of the J e}\ 
science of eugemcs. ~ t!4 
EUGENICS NOW A PRACTICAL 

L~. ~ SCIENCE. 

Bul the true science of eugenics i~ 
one that every person can and should 
apply. The haphazzard bringing of 
children inlo the world without any 
thought for the opportunities that 
should be given them, without any con
sideration for the mother, and as a re
Sllll of passion instead of desire, can 
cease here and now. It is possible by 
.scientific conception control to gi,·e free 
cxprc_,:;sion to the feelings and emotions, 
and allow conception only when health 
is at its highest point and "·hen the 
desire for the babe is strongest. This 
is a praClical and common sensible 
way of increasing lhe healthy popula
tion, and it is the only way that the 
science of Eugenics can be applied sue• 
cess(ully, because it brings home the 
sense of the individual's responsibilty 
to the human race-the parents' to the 
children~and husband and wife to each 
other 

SO-CALLED HEREDITARY DIS
EASES WHICH ARE CUR

ABLE AND PREVENTABLE. 

Let me, however, sound a note of 
caution against any narrow Yiew of 
Eugenic'-. Many of the diseases of 
civilization - physical, mental and 
moral-have not been cured by the 
orthodox methods of heeling, and co1i
scquently, when they ;1ppear in both 
parents and children they arc looked 
upon as hereditary, with Only steriliza
tion as a rcrncdy for their cxtcrmi11a-
1ion. There is gran~ danger in this. 1 
have seen with my own eyes such dis
eases :ls Tuberculosis, Cancer and Epi
lepsy cured bv Nature's methods. Tbrse 
are the very diseases mentioned by the 
leading Eugenists as sufficint reason 
for sterilization. The truth of the mat
ter is that C\"Cn when there i~ a her('di
ta_ry tendency to these diseases they 
will only appear under condtions favor
able to them; that is, through eating
degerminatcd and dcmineralzcd food~, 

by ov7reating and underexcrcising, and 
lesscn111g the normal alcalinity of the 

(Co11ti111ted on page 214) 

~ ~ es ,~ 
~ By Warrington Dawson ~ 
i!. Alll/,o, of "The Gift of Poul C/e,monf' ((1 

. Socrates has observed that a man who is disappointed 
in others shows he was not capable of judging. But I 
hav~ of~en wondered if any among us is really capable 
of Judgmg anybody at all, because we are unable to 
know. We can respond if deep finds deep or shallow 

~!~~sph~!~l;~f\~~~~~t~/his, and short of it, we may 

Or perhaps facets would be better. When we know 

faie~~~
0

:h!~g~~y kn:! 1::e~f. ~:;nhat~
2

:~:n °1~u!d~~d~ ~{ '1t 
l'\ th.ousands. But should we have seen millions, we can \@ l 
-.,:. still base conclusions only on those; and new facets, ~ 

l new combinations are likely to spring before us. Mere 
man with his physical faculties can no more sec them • 
all at once than he can see all the surface of a ball; \ • .., 

even where he can look through, as with crystal, much ~) 
~~ that he observes is distorted by the fact he looks 

\
:.a through, and not directly at the object. 

; 

Some people are rough.hewn gems with a limited \~. 
number of frank sides and sharp edges; others are ... 
smooth as marble spheres and have intersecting planes ~ 

• as innumerable. But with all alike, man must remem-

i her that while he is busy observing one set of facets and •• 
drawing conclusions, other facets now turned from him, ••~ 
previously explored or still un~iscovered, are grinding ~, 

Ci 
off their edges or breaking into new surfaces under con- ~ 

~ tact with life. 
I Through ignorance of this, and because there are 

' 
~

!I' fond beliefs about "penetrating'' charactor, sudden reve- :~••, 
Jations burst between friend and friend, or husband and 

~ wife, or parents and offspring, after. twenty or thirty 
-~ years spent together, and provoke d1sasters. All they 

knew before may have been as true as what they now 

J {.! learn, but they had seen only part of the facets. -~ .. ~ 

e 
So when we1ghmg the quahtlcs of a man, I try to 

: look' squarely at the facets he presents-to remember ~ 
the others I have seen-and to draw an estimate which _':\ 

~ "'"""' ; 
i~~~~~of~~~!Jii?~I~~ 
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Fine Success of First Open Meeting of the National 

Health Promotion League 

Q N Fri~ay, October 20, the first open 

meeting of the National Health 

Pr?motion League took place at the 

Chicago South Side Armory. It was a 

great evening. The band of the 131st 

Infantry played stirring 0Ycrturcs that 

made cxcclJcnt preparation for the other 
items. 

Ballet Dancing 

Colonel Francis \lll·n, who prcsid('d, 

~ave t.he program a .send-off in a speech 

in which he drew attention to the i111-

portance of the great physical cultun· 

mo,·cmcnt. Rosario Yiso Marie Koble-

ski, Caroline Docrlan, Ed;1a Fanti, Julia 

Ryberg and Hazel Chadwick, of the 

~Valker Ballet School, gave a charming 

mt~rprctation of "The Joy of Spring," 

which was very much appreciated. \fiss 

Hazl'l ScaYey gave an exquisite solo 
danc(" 

Ju-Jitsu 

Nate Slott, the Fcathern:eight Cham

pion Boxer of the 11iddlc \\'est, gayc 

an exceedingly cleYcr display of box

ing with his partner. The audience ap

preciated the scientific maneuvers of 

the champion, and would have liked to 

han seen him in dead earnest. 

The Art of Keeping Fit 

1fr. Tack \\'ard and :!\fax Cichon gaye 

an exl;ihition of "Keeping the Business 

:.\fan Fit." This item was particularly 

interesting to the business men present 

because it showed the methods used at 

the famous Postl Health Club. Mr. 

\\"ard took the pan of the busy busi

ness man, and Mr. Cichon the part of 

the instructor. By a series of moye

ments in which :.\fr. \\'ard was being 

rc:sist<'d and directc-d by Mr. Cichon, 

they showed how all the chief muscles 

of the body wer<' exc-rcised efficiently. 

\fr. John H. Kraft, of the Illinois 

\th!etic Club, had a round with Bernard 

Bernard on the mat, in which both 

"rrstlcrs went at it with \"igor and 

skill. 

Feats of Enormous Strength 

He said 
that al
though 
they had 
S e e n 
SO Ill e 
of the 
world's 
greatest 
athletes 
in action 
t h c i r 
C h i e f 
0 bj e Ct 

was the 
he a Ith 
0 f the 
human 
race. He 
said that 
t h e r e 
was no 
reason 
for ill
ness and 
disease 
if O 111 y 
people 

VIRNA ~ARMAN WALKER, 

whos~ Pl:IP•ls itnv, an txqul1ite 
dnncmg ltl'm ftt the Health •nd 

Life Displn,-, 

Mr. Bernard Bernard, the editor of 

H:-.un! AND Liu-: and FL·atherweig-hl 

\\ resthng Champion, was nex.t intro

duced amid clapping and cheers. He 

demonstrated how L·a,y it wa~ to put a 

roughneck out of action by means of a 

few ju-jitsu tricks. He chose a mcm 

her of the audfrncc to practice on, and 

r-,,~scd much amusl'ment hy throwing

this stranger on r his 
head, twisting- his arms 
mto all manner of po
~ition,;;, and inconvcni
cnl"'ir·g him generally 

Then came a sensational challenge 

hy :\fax Cichon for the middleweight 

title ol "\\"orld's Strongest :\lan." He 

offered then and there to test his 

tn·ntah by meeting anybody in the 

audicn~e , t a rough and tumble com-

took a little trouble and learned how 

to live properly. Exercise was neces

sary to everybody, but more than mere 

exercise was necessary to perfect 

health. \" cry few people know anv

thing about eating, what to cat a~d 

how to cat. Most people ate dcgermi

nated, demineralized, refined foods on 

which it had been proved that animals 

could not liYe. The object of the cam

paign was to bring about a happier, 

healthier and stronger humanity. 

Lat, the sun·ivor to be declared the 

winner !\"'"obocly thrre wao:; bra,·e 

enough to accepi this kind offer, and 

you ,,,_·ould understand why if you could 

bthold th<: trrmcndou • muscles of the 

challcng-l~r. So Cichon extended his 

challenge to Jack Dempsey, Battling, 

Siki, Zbyszko, "Strangler" Lewis, 

Arthur F. Gay and anybody else 
in the world. 

To sho,v his enormous strength 

he lifled to arm's length two men, 

one in each hand, and walked 

around the ring- with them. He 

re istrd with his grip a tug-of

" ar between six big men; and then 

S\\ UnJ:! around three men on a bar 

,, hich he held on his shouldcn;. 

Our Editor on the Objects of the 
Campaign 

The Editor of Hr:Ar.rn A:-.;o LIFE took 

advantage of this opportunity to say a 

fc,v ,,·ords in regard to the object of 

the campaign, He asked Max Cichon 

to po.sc and show his muscles, and then 

told the men present that the posses-

At the Health and Life Di1pla,- Bernard Bernard 

■bowed bow e.a17 It wu for him to throw aomebody 

over h1I head, ind told u1 that It wa1 Ju1t u ea17 for 

Ill to do ■o. A gentleman from the audience tried II, 

_. TOIi He abo-n. The idea ii to catch • man'• arm 

u he 1hoeta It oat, tum your buk to hlm and bend, 

and he will ahoot o,-er ,-our back. 

sion of such glorious strength and 

de\"elopment was attainable by 

them all. He hoped that what they 

saw there that evening would in

spire them to take up this grand 

hobby of the cult of the physique. 

Wrestling 

Ernest Kartge, former Light Heavy

weight Champion of America, then 

g-a,•e a brilliant wrestling bout with 

11ax Cichon, in which the old champion 

showed all his skill as a grappler. 

Then followed four tough boxing 

bouts. 

The "Tit-Bit" of the Evening 

The "tit-bit" of the eYening was an 

unexpected challenge by Sergeant 

Swimmer, the regimental "dark horse." 

He challengd Bernard Bernard to a 

one-fall bout, and Bernard accepted. 

The bout - of ten minutes-finished, 

however, without a fall, but it was 

crammed full of exciting moments. The 

men both closed on each other imme• 

diately, and were soon twisting and 

rolling from one perilous position to 

another, First Bernard would have 

Swimmer in danger, and then by a 

clever maneuver Swimmer would re

verse the positio~. The crowd shouted 

and swayed as the wrestlers swayed, 

(Couti,med on page 2o8) 
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NATUROPATHY 
Nature Cu 

re and Natural Life 
TrrE AMERICAN ScaooL OF NATUROPATHY Axo ~ 

7 \Vest 76th Street N y. ' ATURE CURE fasT1Tun 

E • ew ork City 
stablished 1896 by Dr. Benedict Lust 

LEARN to heal the sick: build u , 

Naturopathy at the World's lead· p ~h~ \\eak and master the science of 

can ente_r on the self-supportin lll~n c 100! of D~gles_s Healing. Students 

c_our~es 111 !i.Iassagc, Physical c!1fur • DJ?ay and I·.~enmg counes. Special 

IIcahng. Our faculty is ca cf II e,I ,ct or any single branch of Natural 

and _Europe's most cfftcientr d;1 y .~e ected fro~ the ra~k_s of America's 

s~cc1ally appointed Dr. Severnu~~tss a.~d med1c_al phys1c1an_s. ,\·e. have 

direct from Europe to tea h h.' _n~tc authority on Physical Science 

control, etc. Our sPlcndidlc, is_ ongrna! i:nethod of muscular and mental 

practical work and kctu ) equii;:re? climes are centers of keen activity; 

practitioners. Daily the m:~~. Ln~ cs our students to become competent 

-in all parts of the I b , s ·I nng u~ reports of success of our graduates 

hope to attain in as ~~n;:-.: 
1
~ a~ieve ~ore in ~2 mo_nths than others 

our school today - refuse ;oaf ~itte o e~u. at_e th~~rf r~p1d p~ogrc~s. join 

ordinate positiori. r a\\ay )Our I e 111 an 1ll-pa1d sub-
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explaining the origin of Chronic Di&C!ases, cspecial-
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DR, B. LUST, 110 E. 41st St., New York, N. Y. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF NATUROPATHY 

7 Wcat 761h Street, New York. N. Y. 

HEALTH RESORT "YOUNGDORN," BUTLER. N. J. 

NATUHE CUH.E UESORT, TANGEIUNE. FLA. 

New York City 

Become a Doctor of 
Naturopathy 

wh_ich will qualify you at the same time as Osteopath, 

Chiropractor, _Hydropath, Dietitian, Electropath, 

M~ch~nothera~1st, Ncuropath, Zonetherapist, Mental 

Sc1enttst, Physical Director, Masseur, etc. 

NATUROPATHY includes all Drugless Methods of 

Hcalinr: \Yater Cure (HydrothC'rapy), 1fassagc, 

Swedish Mo\"emenb, Chiropractic, Mcchano-thcr

apy, Eicctropathy, Osteopathy, Kneipp, Fhrt·t, 

Kuhne, Bilz and Schroth Systt'ms, Phytotherapy, 

Phototherapy, Hellothcrapy, Sun, Light, Air, Dcit, 

Fasting, Earthpower, ~{ilk, \\'ork, and Rest Cures; 

Physical Culture and Life Conservation. £yery 

student receives practical demonstrations, attends 

lc-cturcs and docs practical work under competent 

instructors. Courses for laymen, doctors and grad

uates of all schools of healing. 

Regular courses of 3 and 4 years of 6 months each. 

Preparatory Home Course for beginners, by study

iug the Naturopathic Library. _Post-Graduate Resi

<knce Course of -t weeks, begmnmg the first of every 

month. Special Residence Beginners and Post

Graduate Courses are also given at the Florida 

\\'inter Branch of the Naturopa.thic College at 

Tangerine, Fla., and at the Summer Branch at 

"Y110gborn," Butler, N. J. pegree Doctor of Naturo

pathy or Doctor of any smglc Branch of Drugless 

Therapies awarded those who grad~at~ success

fully. \\'rite for Prospectus and Application Blank. 

American School of Naturopathy 

7 West 76th Street, New York, N. Y., U.S.A. 

ESTADL1S11£0 ]896 

DR. B. LUST, FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT 
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r h o eat By Simon Louis Katzoff, M.D., L.L.B., Ph. THERE is no man or woman so busy that he or she cannot find at least five minutes' time for physical education or physical training every day. \Vhat ~ood is all our learning, accumulated riches and honors if because we do not take care of 01;r b~dic:we suffer and die before our time? \\'hat arc "epidemics" if not the ineyitab!c expression of Nature, or her periodic "house-cleaning'' because of lack of proper exercise, negligence or debauchery in general?" 

This is a paragraph picked out at random from Dr. Katzoff's excellent YOlumc, "Timely Truths on Human Health!'• lt is just rich in such timelv information, and there is not a subjc~t of deep concern to both health student and health seeker that does not seem to have been dealt with abso!ute!v thoroughle7. • _ Dr. Katzoff has made a departure 1rom conventional literary makeup by ~ncluding in his book the valuable opi11-1ons of the leaders of Yarious mon·mcnts. For instance, on the subject of hirth control, he has induced Dr. ~farv Scharlicb and Dr. Louis I. Dublin t~ :tate the ncgatiYe view, and ~Iargarel Sanger and Dr. S. Adolphus Knopf to '-late the affirmative. Then he has in each instance made his own comment~. 
An Advocate of Medical Freedom 

Such procedure is in entire harmonv with the general character of Dr. J.:at;off, for he has always ad,·ocatcd medical freedom and lib.erty, and has <lone yeoman service in keeping enthusiast:<. sane by insist111g on the necessity oi tolerance and the m,clcssness o( destructive cntcism. 
But let me direct ,·ou a little further to he ~ems of his - thought:-, so that you 111;.1y gather for yourself sonu.~ of their tremendous hc-lpfulnci,;s. He 1-!0CS on o say· 

How to Acquire Physical 
Development 

"Exercise docs many definite things for our bodies. It modifies the action of the heart, increases bodily heat, promotes the appetite and stimulates the assimilative processes. Systematic exercise normalizes the blood pressure, as it docs all other bodily functions. Exercise will cause an increase of OX\'~cn in the lungs, carrying off in retu~n carbon dioxide gas and other such accumulated waste which the body ca.nnot utilize. Sedentary habits and neglect of exercise will fa,·or the narrow and hollow chest. Active muscular exercise assists in the process of digestion, whereas indigestion is largely due to inertia and inactivity of the stomach muscles. Exercise further assi:5ts the climina.tive organs to throw off waste from the system rapidly and thoroughly, and helps in developing bone and ligaments. Exercise of the mind is ,·erv essential, as is exercise of the wili, which, when strengthened, co-operates with self control, man's intcll("ctual and moral qualities." 

People Don't Die; They Commit 
Suicide 

Dr. K.atzoff tells how so many people really commit suicide by not gi,·ing just a little attention to a few things necessary to health. Disea~es arc not Yisited upon us by angels or dnils, but are the outcome of our wrong way of li\·ing. 
"Tn the eternal struggle for existence, in this, our mad race to become famous, rich or influential, we usually lose our better self, our health, and life itself. :\fany a man, after years of hard work and scheming, when he is just on the n·rge of reaching what is popularly considered 'success/ lies down and dies, or 'compromises' with ~aturc bv bcroming an invalid with a chronic· case of Bright's Disease or Kidncvcide. In other words, the kidneys will. stand for debauchery and abuse on the part of their neglectful owners no longer, so they call out 'halt,' and then you suddenly cease your activities or cancel your 'important engagements' - that is all." 

"Good physical developmenl 1s a thtn!{ that can be :icquired in almost every .;c1-;e by intelligent, continuous trainini,..:-. The measure of one's development is determined largely by the amount of effort exerted in acquiring it" The hcaqr type is mine, hecaU"<' I want to emphasize the sentence. Dr Katzoff has stated l1ere the Yer\' first principle tliat every physical cu'lturi-.;t ought to bear in mind and ne,·er forget; ior he will read dozeni,; oi article:-. telling him to forget it. Rut the truth which lJr. Katzoff has stated so clearly, is just the ,·cry l'sscnce of biological knowlcdf..;'c and proven by human expericnC('. The doctor says further: "It rquircs strength to dc,·clop i,;trength. Unused mu.,.Jes do not grow " These state
r1en s inevitably folio"· from the forcgoinR 

"Homicide is punishable under State Law, but kidncycide, a crime against one•~ self and society, goes free. It runs amuck and we do not make a true effort to stop it. \\'hen a person makes a t.dutton out of himself he comtnits kidueycicle." 

K:::!~~elrr _·n.~ thi __ o[ 1:.r.uu1;h. J J 'cal~ih~:)' t~:: price P.00, lleal_th !'res&, Room 612, 332 Plymouth Co11rt, Cl11cago. 

The Cause and Cure of Bright's 
Disease 

"The kidneys arc Yital organs and cannot be impaired to any extent without serious fatal results. 1fany cases of Bright's Disease develop and pass to a fatal close without e,·er experiencing any distress in the back. Bright's Disease is usually a disease of the ultra robust, a disease of the man who cats everything he want~, and all he wants, smokes all he wants, a.buses his botly 

all ,he w~nts, ~nd says, 'it neycr hurt~ me. lt 1s a disease of people 1 unfortunate in not being afTc '~ ·~o :tre mediately by their bad habits, bit \\~/1;· ~vhom Nature opens an .iccount r l l 1t as long as pos.sible, then sudc1c~~
1
~: demands payment 111 full: Bright's Di~~ case usually develops rn Mrong me :who wo~ld, under careful habits of n/~ 111g, a.lta111 an age of from one hundred to one hundred and twenty years. 

"'The diet,' in. Bri~ht's Disease sho~l~ be t~1at wluch will keep up thd nutrition w~th the le,1st possible work upon the kidneys. Fruits and certain ,·egetable~ should form the chief articles. of diet, although no rigid svstein o~ diet can be formulated for all kidney diseases,. 1~or for all stages of any form of ne1~hnt1s. s.ome of the forbidden or undesu:able articles of food usually arc sugar, ices, pastry and sweet foods generally; new bread, butcher's meat.s, beef tea, meat essenscs and strong soups; re-cooked meats, stews, hashes and meat generally; potatoes, peas and broad beans. 
"Almost all cases of Bright's Dis• ease arc curable if_ taken in the early stages. If the patient can be induced to gi\·e up his old habits and live consistently with good kidney health the degenerative process can be chdcked and a wholesome equilibrium be estab• lished. But if the patient follows these beneficent directions grudgingly or list• lessly, as if he did the world and his wife a favor, he is doomed." 

The Germ Theory Exploded 
Those who still believe that germs cause disease will find some interestingfacts in Dr. Katzoff's book which will show thm exactly what part germs do play in health and disease. The doctor quotes Virchow as saying "Microbes are always found where there is disease. They are also found where there is no appreciable disease, and mayhe the result and not the cause of disease.'' This sentence is given to sho\',t that even the greatest apologist for the germ theory did not believe that gcrm'-1-,olely were the cause of disease. \\'e know that germs nre not "always found where there is disease, and looking for the germ on the part of the i,hysician, instead of attending to the patient, is most regrettable. 

Eating Disease Germs to Show That They Do Not Cause Disease 
To show that the body itself is resistent to disease germs, unless they are artificially introduced into the system, Dr. Katzoff says: "At one dose Prof. Pcttenkoffcr swallowed seyeral millions of the comma bacilli (germs of Asiatic cholera). Prof. Emmrich repeated the experiment a few days .la.tcr by swallowing a culture conta111mg manv millions of cholera germs. For morC t!Jan a week these professors had 
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. their climentary canals countless 11\r s of the real cholera germs, the 
~

1 1f"c1escendents of the comma bacilli, 1tnea from the intestines of persons tafenhad died of Asiatic cholera, still w ~0

1 r. of these physicians suffered 11~~11,eanything like ch?lcra; neither did f~ h of them experience any apprec:t b~; effect from the large quantities ~1: active cholera germs swallowe~. Th ludicrous aspect of these expenme~ts was emphasized by the fact that ·I ·le North and South Amenca were ~\ 11 
state of hysteric panic through 

~~a/ that the c?mma bacilli might .gain entrance in tlus. country, ~~cl while a number of cm~n~nt phys1c1a1!s were kept busy expla111ing lo the fnghtcncd ublic the fearful results that would ~urelY follow from the presence of lhese "germs," two professors were walking about at~cndin? to tl~eir duties bile harboring 111 their bodies counti~ss millions of the "deadly" cholera 
germs." 

So, by sound and balanced ~rgument. docs Dr. Katz<:>ff sho~v t0 his readers clearly how disease 1s .tl~e resu~t of haphazzard methods of living, eating,•cs, and thinking. If only men and ~vomcn would not make gluttons of themselves, and give their bodies exercise and hygienic ~urroundings, and were sincere so that they would have love in their lives; and if they taught their children these things, the world would soon become a healthy, happy and beautiful place for us all to live in. 

Health ancll Life 
Fellowship 

A Band of Men and Women United in Their Love of the Healthy, the Strong and the Beautiful. 

President, The Editor of HEALTH A:{0 
LIFE: 

\Ve want all those who believe in the work which HEALTH AND LTFE is doing to inspire a love for the healthy, the strong and the beautiful, to join the HEALTH AND LIFE Fellowship. 
Thousands of men and women now in the slough of despond need our help to show them the way to health and happiness, and by joining hands we shall become a great force for our cause. Many of us are now working singlehanded for the same movement; many of us with similar ideas and ideals would like to be brought together. It is the aim of the Fellowship to do this. By becoming a member you make a pledge to keep your body healthy, strong and beautiful. This in itself is a great help to you personally to follow out the rules which mean everything in life to you. 

Fill in your coupon now and send it in. 

HEALTH AND LIFE FELLOWSHIP To th~ Secretary: r wish to Join the Health and Life Fellow• ab1p. r pronuse to clo my best to keep my body r::l~h{$tto~ng and beautiful. Enclosed is m}' 

Name 

Address 

Lindla~r Nature Cure Institutes OnLly!Norganizalion mainling bolh city and country sanitariums DLAHR SANITARIUM LIND D,pt. "• '"c'i,~":; Jthlond Bl,d., L~~h!;',~ 1~::,~ RESORT 

Health ~estored-Strength Regained aL l.h_e Lmdlahr f'/aJ.ure Cu.re ln,lilu.lu, Where Nal.u.re Doe3 the Work Ass!Sled by Raiwnal Co.operaJ.ion on tlie parl of the PaLient and Doclor 1.h;~~fm!~ir~rr~~~iI 0
Jise~~~ld aucces, In Electric and Electronic Methods 

t~~v;~~i8:!4;bi~~~ ~ :a~r!f :~~h~e, 1:,~ d1agn_os11 and. treatment, provided then I ■ sufficient vilahty left to respond to treatment find that the destruction of vital parta and organs haa not advanced too far. 

. ln our methods or examination, u well u in treatment, we combine all that hu proved true and efficient in all systems from the oldest to the most ad\·anced. whether "orthodox'' oi: "irregular," provided it conforms to the fundaI!3C'nlal law■ of cure. No drugs, no surgical operations. 

Some of Our Healing Factors 
All natural methods of healing are applied strictly in accordance with individual reQuirementa. Among our healing !actoni are: Natural diet reduced to exact science, adapted to any constitution 11nd disease condition. PIC'ues the palate, cnses the digestion, unexcellcd anywhere. 

ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSIS Al\'1> TREAT· MENT: We are u1lng the Abram, electronic method, or diagno1i1 and treatment-the sre■.1• e■ t dbeonriu or the aire. From a few dcop1 of bleod we dia,:noae the bulc diaeue atra.lnt in the 1rstem, hcreditaf}' u well aa acquired. The electronic treatment po1itively dc1troy1 1'1t lllse.se ■tralna In the 1y■tem. 
Radiant Lie-ht and Adhtie Ray: TheN an more powerful in their elfecta than direct au11• light and are used for general tonic treatme.nt and for local 11.pplicstiona. 
Mone Wne: 'Ille late ■ t Improvement 011 sinusoids\ electrical treatment foi: weak, atonit and prolapsed conditions or the digestive org-anL HiRh•frcquenc1 Electricity: For the oxidation of disease matter aa well a■ for general toni• and local curative effecl.8. 

Send Coupon for Catalog 
Ratea reasonable and consistent with beneftu recei,·ed. Write today for free catalog de■cri~ ing ench Institute in full and ahowing picture• or the various departmenta of each. Courteau• attention aiven to all correspondence. Milk Diet and Fasting Cures. 

Hydrotherapy, Father Kneipp and other systems. Sun and Air BathL Osteopathy, Chiropractic, Neprapathy, Spondylothcrapy, and other manip,ulati\•e methods. Massage, Swedish Movements. Magnetic Treatment, Corrective G)·nm11.1tics and Breathing Ex. erciscs by competent instructors. Chromotherapy. Homeopathic and Non-I>Olsonous Herb Remedies. Men• ta\ Therapeutics, Applied Phycho\ogy, Suggestive treatment on a commonaense scientific ha.sis. 

I --------------------

1 Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes, Inc. 

FreQucnt lectures by Dr. H. LindJahr and hie able aeistanta teach you how to become your own doc-, tor and the family physician for the future. 

l Dept. X, 509-5%9 So. Ashland Blvd., Chicaso, Ill. 
I Please aend me free and po■tpaid, youi: catalog of the I Lind!nhr Sanitarium (Chlcaao) and the Llndlahi: Healtb l Resort {Elmhur■ t, fl!.. also literature describina natur-al l healing methoda. 
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l Name ... 
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l Street and No. 
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TOBACCO Habit Cured or No Pay 
~:J«.eocr:;,ar~::cr:J.. cit~r~~tl~~•s. pl~~~~;:i~~eaot~ ment ■ent on trial. Cost■ $1.00 if it cures. Nothing If it faila. 
SUPERBA CO. E-20 BALTIMORE, MD. 
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Our Children Must Be Told 
A TREMENDOUS discussion has 

raged recentJy as to whether se..x 

~ducation should be given by teachers 

in schools. There are still many peo

ple who think that imparting sex facts 

to children is filled with danger, and 

may contaminate their minds prema
turely. 

Such people forget that their children 

are sure to hear references to things 

sexual at some time or other, and that 

such information will either come from 

unwholesome suggestive so-called 

humor, or from ignorant prattlers, usu

ally themselves trying to glean a litttle 
knowledge. 

I grant that a great deal of damage 

can be done even by school teachers 

who may not be fitted for imparting 

the information in a wholesome way. 

As a matter of fact it requires a special 

quality to treat the subject satisfactor

ily with children. 

By T. W. Standwell 
The real reason is, however, that it 

has become orthodox to spurn physiol

ogy and biology. These two sciences 

could be taken by a skilled teacher, and, 

without any insinuation, the plain, un

varnished truth of life could be told. 

It would make a beautiful story, too, 

and it would not be necessary to deal 

only with plants and lower animals, 

and miss out the human being, or al

low the child in its solitude to piece 

together the human story. Such a prac

tice, I know, is generally considered 

good. But why leave the child to 

fathom for himself just that one part 

that he needs to know above all else? 

The Story of Human Birth 

The Need for Sex Education Is 
Undoubted 

But the need for sex education is un

doubted. My friends, I could chill your 

blood with harrowing stories of the an

guish that has been suffered in silence 

by young people, victims to ignorance. 

\Ve grown-ups have a habit of forget

ting- our childhood days. \.Ve forget the 

problems which harrassed us, and made 

us unhappy. If we all remembered, 

there would be no doubt as to whether 

sex education was necessary. 

Surely it is just as clean to t"el! the 

youth straight away that ~-aman beings 

are divided into m.iics rand females, 

which he can see for himself; that re

production is the method by means of 

which man has become immortal on 

earthj that the male produces the fer

tilizing element, and the female the 

egg; that in fertilization a ceJl from the 

male coalesces with the egg of the fe

male, and that this is the actual birth 

of a new human being. 

inc that it was an effeminate thi 

have a regard for virtue. It shou1;~ ~o 

made clear to all youths that real man! c 

men, those who do the most valian; 

?ec~s and perform the greatest Work 

111 life are only .those who have tri
umphed over their weakness _ 
ciallly sex weakness. cspc~ 

Tha~ is .why this HEALTH AND LIFE 

magazme 1s of such an uplifting na

ture. Every page of it spells clea r 
ncss and manliness; it is made obvi~1u1; 

that only those .who conserve their 

energy for producing work worth while 

are those who ~ucceed in life, and that 

a good physical development and 

strength and mental efficiency are onl 

bui)t up where there are no unnaturJ 
drams. 

Yes, we need sex education badly 

not only in our schools but among 

grown-up p:oplc, too. But it wants to 

be of the right sort; of the sort that 

will produce manly men and womanly 

women, those who will be too strong 

and too proud to bow before that which 

is mean, dirty or unhealthy, and brave 

enough to fight the great fight of life 

wtih cheerfullness as well as tenacity. 

The True C«111lllses of 
C«11ncer 

(Continued from page I94) 

It is, l10wever, the method by means. 

of which our children should be taught 

that really puzzles our education au

thorities. The sex functions have be

come so bound up with morals that it 

is thought that strong moral teaching 

which ra\•es mysteriously and ab

stractly about "Sin" is going to stop 

bad sex practices. And it is exactly 

because such teaching has failed that 

we have this doubt as to the effiicacy 

of sex education. 

But tell him more than this. Show 

him that man as he is today is the 

product of a process of evolution that 

has taken hundreds of millions of 

years. Yet he has the power within 

him to reproduce that development 

within a few short months, and that 

any unnatural tampering or interference 

with that sacred function is going to 

injure his own development and the 

potential life he holds within him. 

serve people with cancerous diseases 

and to question them as to their modes 

of living. And I always found this: 

Accumulation of winds due to many 

years' eating of legumes, heavy bread 

and wind-producing vegetables, as well 

as of large quantities of undigested, de

composing albumen-stuffs. The pa

tients themselves had often the sensa

tion as if, in their living bodies, they 

were rotting from inside out. 

I do not say that there are not moral 

issues involved; there are. There are 

in aJJ health and ,·oluntary physiologi

cal functions. But tl1ere is the Physi

ological side, and the biological side of 

the question, and it is just because 

these have been neglected that sex edu

cation has been inefficient. 

Our Inherent Sensitiveness. 

\\'e are all somewhat sensitive over 

the sex question. Perhaps it is good 

to be so. This is, however, what is re

sponsible for our round-about way of 

dea]ing with it. Something within us 

seems to hold us back from saying just 

what we mean, and in dealing with the 

functions in the same manner as we 

would with digestion or circulation, for 

instance. 
That is all to the good, and shows 

refinement. But it must not be aJJowed 

to govern us too far, csp~ciall}:' i.n 

teaching our children the things 1t 1s 

necessary for them to know. 

There is another side of the question 

that must be taught, and must be un

derstood even by grown-up people. 

TJ1at is, that the physical health greatly 

aids or destroys control. When you 

see a youth who is listless and weakly, 

you can be fairly sure that he suffers 

from bad habits. He is sickly because 

of these habits; but please do remem

ber that he also has these habits in 

great measure because he is sickly. He 

needs not so much moral preaching 

thrown at him as good active exercise. 

If his food is poisoning him and irri

tating his nervous system, it is aggra

vating his desires, and even when he 

does not voluntarily succumb he suf

fers drains in other ways. 

Physical Recreation as a 

Moral Factor 

Athletics, gymnastics and physical 

recreation have done more for the 

moral cleanliness of the human race 

than all the moral treatises that were 

ever written. \.Vhat we want now is to 

work out a sane and scientific sex edu

cation, freed as far as possible from 

abstract morality, but making clear the 

intense importance of self control and 

purity, 

To read most of the so-called author

ities on sex education, one would imag-

Three gentlemen I met had a great 

liking for legumes and preserved 

beans, etc., furthermore for heavy dark 

breads, i. e., all wind-producers. The 

same cause was stated to me by several 

women ill with cancer. Others had 

been eating principally meat and eggs. 

A gigantic livery man had for years 

filled his organism with two liters of 

milk rich in albumen every evening. 

We lhcrcfore see that decomposing 

albuminous sluffs and wind-producers 

arc the true causes of cancer, and that 

in case of correct nourishment it would 

be an impossibility. The healing pos

sibility lies also only in an artistically 

conscious diet, it being necessary lo 

know exactly the effect of each s.ing~c 

dish. Under all circumstances, diet 1s 

the root of all health and all art of 

healing, and I wish heartily. that al.I ~f 

you will readily participate 111 my hfc s 

experiences, so that you may be freed 

from much suffering and spared any 

further evils. 
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~" yo,Arne.~~ rn.Jf, 0 0 D 
yery few have tl1e courage to warn him again tes y e, he is assailed by dangers which 

pends upon his kn_owledge of these things. rJe· wilt th e whole success of his life de

it will be that which 1s contaminated if it doe t gain knowledge, undoubtedly, but 

s no come from wholesome sources 
If ever there was a need for a sound book ti h. · 

telling the young man all that he needs to know ~tm'~~ ims~lf says, the knowledge which carried 

that time is now. The editor of "Health and Life1: E roug successfully to clean manhood. 

has satisfied that want by writing his great book withve;fl ~an,dof a_? age, ought to be acquainted 

"Sex Development." ti b I 
c eta,~ m this ~ook; there would 

on 
ien e ess tragedies, less misery and unhappi-

It is a very human document, being, as the ness. and less disease, and there would be more 

efficiency, cleanliness and purpose in life. 

WOMANHOOD 
Every woman o~ght to know the facts of life; if she does not, she is in grave danger. 

It 1s a little slip which may hurlher mto the abyss; and it is a little knowledge that will 

arm her for her battle through life. In "Sex Development," Bernard Bernard has dealt 

with sex facts so beautifully that eYery woman can read with interest and inspiration 

the great story of the book of life. 

There is not a passage in this book that could 

injure the susceptibilities of the most refined 

young woman 1 yet all that is necessary is con

tained in it. 
\Vritten in Bernard Bernard's own unique 

style, bearing an abundance of knowledge, it also 

has that intense sympathy with the struggles 

that we all have to face. This book is a master

piece. It giYes light and understanding, and you 

need to read it. 

SEX DEVELOPMENT 
(Love, Birth and Development) 

(By Bernard Bernard, Phys. B., M. S. P., M. P. C., London) 

The Book that really tells men and women the things they ought to know 

The Principle of Reproduction. 

What is Birth? 

A FEW OF THE HEADINGS ARE: 

Love. 
Development. 
The Sex Apparatus. 
Copulation. 
The Embryo and Its 

Development. 
Comparative Sex. 
Male Organs. 

Female Organs. 
The Correct Use of Sex. 

The Female Cell. 
The Male Cell. 
The Origin of Altruism. 

The Urinogenital System. 

Why Two Sexes? 
Comparative Copulation. 

Sexual Selection. 

Heredity. 
Cell Development and 

Reproduction. 
Fertilization. 
The Secret of Human Success. 

Asiuring Happiness. 
Why Brilliant Careers are 

Blasted. 
Life's Greatest Battle. 

The book is fully illustrated with diagrams. 

Written in popular language, it can I--;~~~ HEALTH AND~"°i"F-;~~~-;.--

bc read and enjoyed by young or old. I 
It fills the long-felt want of a truly 1 

reliable and scientific yet popular work I 

of sex education. I 
To 

th
~e~~tl~~dr Life Publications, . . 

333 s. Dearborn Street, Chicago. 

Send check or money order for $1.75 

for your copy now to make sure of one. 

Please send me a copy of "Sex Development." 

I Name 

! Address 
I 

I enclose $1.75. 



Advice Department 
Enquiries will be answered 

through these columns free. Read
ers sho~d . give a nom-de-plwne; 
w~ere this 1s not done, the initials 
will be used. Those desiring an 
answer by return of post must en
close 25c to cover cost of postage, 
paper, etc. 
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Some People Are Half 
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$1_.;s Do the~ cxcrci!'cs morninf and cvcninJ;. 

(MYOPIA) 

By Dr. Arthur P. Knefel (Optometrist) 
1~~chofd°~.o~rrc b~=~k~nr~c:.boA'~o';~~r i!~lr~i:c c)'h~~ 
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:~t~lu~ M;~~~tu
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nuc, Cleveland, Ohio, and me-ntion 1-1£ALTII AND 

Liu; tbe-y will undubtcdly deal s1H•cially with 
your case. Jt i"I better to gn·c up smoking. 

(~Iii'-<;) L N. I undcn.tand your trouble r,er
f«1ly. You ha\"c a tremendous light to make 

[,
0
ho Y~-i,J ~unt:rda:a~i~-~~r a bis~!~~- of J ~h,~ ~o~~ 

tniuc to fight hard to con1rol your r,a!l. .. ions :md 
undc_r no circumstances al1011, anybody to be 

bit~ :~:i:i::t a;J'~t )~~iJi no1h~!".~ ;~~- reji~~d'i~~: 
book, "Sex E,-~lution;" 11 v.-111 h~lp you con
-.1derably, and v.-dl tell you many thrni.s that you 
ought to know. Could )Ou not join some club, 
""here you would meet some ~ood girl comr,a1_1-
1ons, or ha,·e you r"!OI a r,art1cular boy who is 
l h·an and of good mtentions, whom you could 
m:.ike hapfl)" by heing a tr1:1c comfianion to him l 

~~~u i~:~i/f ht:l'r," )~U 
1
\1by~

1
:c~t cdc~J~e E~io~;[i~ 

meat and take r•lenty of r.alads and fresh ,·eec
t.ahles. Get a copy of •·Jlea_hh and Fitn~ss" 
n~ follow thc course nf physical _cullure g1,·_t'n 

111 11 co11<1c1cnt1ou I} Plt'asc keep in touch w11h 
, <or 1 .un intcrcslcd 111 you and want to 

Lno"A how )OU get along. If I can be of any 
fur ht"r ht·lp, pie: c kt mc L11ov. 

I n loWA.-You 11t"1d not worry )Our elf 
b • ~our drt·ams, c~r•c,ally as thev art' not 
f he n,ghtm:ue k1ml. I'c-opll'." <lr<"a:n from van 

ous causes, such as e.1ting ;1 hc:;n y supper before 
ng to bt<l. Other" are- of an 1mai,::inath·c: 

> ,: and drt'am al night of t~e adventurl'."'> tht"y 

a~n\\o: 1~t,·c:a;~uld.!f~·earJ;~t're 15 a great <le al of 

\{ G \ 1u could, wit gre-at bt"11c-fi1 _to ~our 
cir t kc lfl a cour e undt"r :\Ir. r. \\ Stand 

\\ i. I'll h h.,s spe-ci Jutd 111 uch.r:ai.c !or 

!o~~ c~~d11i
1
on

1
mr°"1J1,hefllc,~,:<li~

1
~cc;:;~ 

1
r:11~~-11J~~ 

rJ1rc lions. 

D O r Uf!" }O r \\tight )OU mu I 

bl" c '11 101 to m•~ urches and_ rirotern at 
he- aamc meal, and limit the_ quantny }·ou_ takc 
f tbi- T.lk frl' b !<alads mstrad. .-\,•01d all 

J roods and ht . Your s1 tc-r should rca,J 
• " L,olut1011" .\buse 1'1 111'."arly always due 

lo I 01 nc Ge-t her in,ncsted Ill HEALTH A!<.U 

L , a~ 1 take ur t•hpic:il culture a a 
11 bby You &.hould wntc me more fully 

F J. EL!lAIIIT !TOWN" Your Jiffir:ulty i.• no 

.... i~he ,: :!~ re1
:s~tn °:o~h:uri~Cnci: ~hfe 

0
!~~i~1!~

0r~'a 
_

0 ~;-t.,1 r;~; "S~~
11
C~~du~:i~~a11~rr_~~g:5i l 0a1~~ 

urc 1ha1 &ht' will sre the m.i.ttt'r 111 the samt' 
way ',LS v. c- do if she can _be per,.uaded to_ read 

l"th
1
bro~~ ~•::d i~rhoaf~~ :r~~ll~s bfn <':;~~rL/1~ 

""' J LrF1 fir I In the mrantlffit', COllllllUC ~o 
x s }OUnC'lf to hn, bc:ini:: careful to a~o1d 
11 ct r,h, u al t">ccitat1<>n unttl ,.hr. hows S!Kns 
f pon c It i", hownrr, ht'r 1dt'a_! ~n 1~c 

c~J1 ~~a7h;h~ t1ud!,~;~i~v/Jc~;~•u!~r l1
1
;r~;i\~ 

e-x en ,c 10 J•as ion. 

[It is a fact that many people are half blind and do not know 

it. They strain their eyes, get headaches, and never see things as they 

really are. Attention to the eyes will preserve them and improve both 
health and beauty.-Editor.] 

WHILE shopping in Chicago re-
cently, in one of our large depart

ment stores, I noticed the clerk who 
waited upon me seemed to ha\"c diffi
culty in selecting the articles which I 
wished to purchase. I noticed that he 
was oblig1.•d to hold them \"Cry close to 
his eyes. He also showed that he was 
under a ncn·o11-.; t1.·nsion. After the 
purchases wen· made, realizing that 
the you11~ man 
was ~rcatly han
dicapped, I \·cn
turc<l to ask him 
a fow qu(-.tion,. 
Reing an Optom
etrist, I felt it m,· 
clutv t o do so. 
Th(-. ca s l' wa, 
Just one of many 
thousand-.; who 
accept condition-.. 
being unaware 
that there is am· 
relief for them • 

I a, k <-' d tbt· 
\"OtlllJ..: man how 
it would st1.·m to 
him to be able to 
di,tin~uish art 1 

cks or objt·cts at 
a di,taucc 11 c 
mamfc,tecl some 
,urpri,c at my rl' 

1[yopia, short-sightcdn1.. 1 s<; or near 
sightedness, is, as stated abo\"e, that 
condition in which the eye, when per. 
fcctly at rest, is focused for dinr~cnt 
rays and in which parallel ray, t•ntcr
ing through the cornea arc u,~itcd at a 
point before they reach the retina be
hind. This condition causes the retina 
to receive dispersion circles from far 
objects, and consequently such objc1:h 

appear indistinct. 
N" t·ar objects are 
.seen clearly and 
without ac.l'omo
dati\·e effort, but 
prolong-ed c on -
Ycrgcncc is often 
made i rksomc by 
weak i n t c r n a I 
recti mu,cll':-.. 

Concave Glasses 
Correct Myopic 

Eyes 

Ill ark , a s t h C A woman'• t'YC'I reflect ht"r health 11.nd be11uty. 

t h O u g- h t ha cl 1t11 .. Billie ob:~'iy ~~ohei; ;;~wne.J for the 

Conca,·c gla,scs 
enable Myopic 
eyes to ~cc dis
tant objects dis
tinct Iv, render
ing tl;c parallel 
r .t y s divergent 
and the slightly 
divergent rays 
m ore diYcrgcnt, 
before they touch 
the cornea. In 
Myopia the cyc
c y c b a I I is too 

nc\ er occurn·d to 
him before. As 
he did not scrm to be busy at that par
ticular time, I asketl him if he would 
like to haye me txplain his condition 
to him. He asked me for an appoint
ment in order that a thorough exami
nation could be made of his case. 

A Case of Short Sight 

long in comparison 
or normal, eye, 

with an cmctropfr, 

J. G M, SnOu1'. Alfred_ Dank~ i~ clrnmpion 

:: c~rc"'tch;~:an
1i:~'.1

' R'~t!rr hRt:c,1·-;raA~C'~~ali~'. 
ha 1hc gr eatt· t expamion of an} body I kno", 
and h m.;rnaj:C'& J<, rncbes 

This case is trchnically known as 
).fyopia, dcn\'(~d from the Greek, mean
ing to close the cyec;. 

A high degree of Myopia, when found 
in youth, and not detected or corrccte~, 
has a tcnclencv to cause blindness Ill 

later years. Tl~c use of g-lasscs for dis
tant objects will generally, at once, 
pro\"e a boon to the short-sighted ~cr
son by the pleasure which he rcccl\'CS 
from the consequent wideni11g of hi-; 
visual horizon. 

(.. M. -Your diet 1s greatly_ at fault O_mit 

~a:lt' i :i~d:a'/~~;~~~s, \~~~d n~1;.~l <'~~~;is~rr;c~~~ 
w 1 h to lit" fit. Diet alonc canuo1 . make you 
lrOlli He !-Ure to gee at lt•a.<,t _t·1gh1 hourl'I 

c~e('fl r;~,: 11::~gh~~<l -~~~fo; ~:
1
ty o: i;e~i~r t~-~~r 

!~n,. :, ('"1~f11in a~1d 
1
ti1nrcrs:. ,:n°c~i11

i~ ~h~f;h~'ar~~dt; 

!~rt) ,!'Sy:~~~~n:·~~drh~a_hh~hb:d/~~u h!~i. r~;i 
as. 61 as a fuJdlt, and will nQt know what It 1, 
lo Ix- embarrasSt.•d 

Myopia is a disease df civilization, it 
bt ing seldom found in uncivilized 
countries. It is generally hereditary, 
but is often acquired by young children 
when compelled to do close work by 

insufficient light. The technical ex• 
planation for this ddect is the focus
ing of the parallel rays of light in fr<;>nt 
of the retina instc;td of on the retina 
itself. 

The Myopic child has no curiosity to 
explore a world which he see~ but 
dimly, and his habit is to curl l11rnsclf 
up in a corner and pore over books. Is 
it not better to have the child's eyes 
taken care of by one equipped to do so, 
or would you rather have the child g,o 
through life missing much of natures 
wonders? And that is not all, the 

health of the child is also impaired. I 
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),{ opic patient say to me that 
bad a [reatly surprised at the diITcr
!lhe wa~ ses made in her vision. She 
rnce g asthat all people were alike as 
thought. • 00 was concerned. 
far as v1s1 

Don't Strain Baby's Eyes 

t should be given playthings 
Inf~n ~y large so that they will not 

suffi~,e~hcir eyes in order to sec them. 
str:~~ts should never allow babies to 
Pa er their heads, as cross-eye, or 
lookb_ov us is liable to be the result 
stra •~~ 1/ degree of Myopia the fuli 
In a /!n is prescribed for distance, 
cordrec ~ ut two-thirds correction for 
an a ~k The reading glasses should 
near \

0 
as. to enable the patient to read 

~; :uc:mfortable distance, say 13 inches 

_JJcm. 
lt is a fact tha_t the pcr_cen.tagc_ of 

le affiictcd w1lh Myopia 1s lugh, 
~~~twill continue to_ be so to the end 
of time unless educational measures arc 
adopted to cffe_ct ~ common understand
ing of the affi1ct1on. 

The Result of the Health 
and Life Development 
Competition will be 
announced next month. 

Sterilize the Unfit 
(Co11timud from page 192) 

potency and by considerable improYc
ment in general health. 

I hope the time is not far distant 
when any individual who considers him
self unfit for parenthood may apply at 
a public hospital for surgical sleriliza
tion, with a n.:asonahlc prospect of hav
ing his request granted. 

lnn~alia-ate the f11atest growina-

Chiropratic School 
ln 1h11 coimtry, before m11king your ehoice 

The Progre!-.-,ive Colleg-e equips you for 

straight Chiropractic with a knowl

edge of drugless healing in its 
broade:-t 0ense. 

Dr. Henr,y Lindlahr, the president of 

the Progre:-sivc, has ~pent his entire 

professional life in the development 
of drugless therapy. 

Day and Evening Classes. 
Earn while you learn. 

Enroll now. 

Send for catalog, Department X. 

Progressive College of Chiropratic 
517 South Ashland Boulevard 

Chicago, Illinois 

Cbarttrtd under the Stale Law, or Illinoia 

FREE~n 
Toz•toise 

Glass 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 
H you acnd your onkr 11.t once I will ~•ke 
you a nresent of a hand!IOme Veh-etN'n Lmed, 
Spring Back, Pocket Book _Spectacle C_ase which 
you will be proud to own. S1~n and mail ~e cou
pon NOW. Dr. Ritholz, !.fnd1110n and Laflm Sts., 
DR 1906 Station C, Chica1,:0, Ill.,, Doctor .of 
01ltics, Member American Optometric Auoc:1a
tion Graduate lllinoi~ C.ollei.::e of Or,hlhalmoloc 
nnd' Otololl)', Famous EH! Strnin SJ)('C'ialts1:_ 

ACl"EPT THIS FREE OFFER TODA\ 

Dr.Rithoh;, - Madi80n_ and Lail;-' s";", 
DR 1905 Station C, Chu~ago, Ill. . 

Jr°~•o'!!:Y r:t~! T.::e ~~~~~~l>S~cll ~j~ aFllf~ 
Spectaclt'&. I w ill wear them 10 dn~ and If <:?0 -

:!"~i.~t~tl t~:f11 •:nr~-~lu tst;:. elo=,~~-
01 

will return tht'm and there will be no charee-

i:b~! ~~n~~}11°r~ 
1h~~-~ ·~~~·~'It'd" i1~~~ • (it '~j 

. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 

Birth Control Review 
BE INTELLIGENT ON 
THE FOREMOST QUES-

TION OF THE DAY 
Read the BIRTH COXTROL 
REVIEW, and learn what 
doctors, scientists, economists 
and gocial workers ha\'e to say 
on this question. 

Published monthly, 
$2.00 a year. 

Single copy, 20c. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Send check for $3.50 and 

rccci"e: 
Birth Control Rc,·iew for one 

year .................. $2.00 
\\' oman and the N cw Race, by 

1largarct Sanger ...... $2.00 

Address· 
Room 1904W, 104 Fifth Ave., 

New York City 

CLASSIFIED 
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Are Your Children 
Well Formed? 
(Co,11ti11ued from page I87) 

• \dcnoids, by preventing proper nasal 
~rcathing and the filling up of the lungs 
1s another link in the causation chain 
of pigeon-chest. There again the same 
forces operate to drive in the chest 
walls, particularly in the weak and soft places. 

Thus there is, from the fundamental 
error of wrong antl faulty feeding, a 
vicious cycle set up, passing from one 
stage to another until often a serious 
deformity is reached; neglect to take it 
in time often intensifying the trouble. 
That wrong feeding and child ncglt'ct 
is the principal cause of rickets is 
abundantly proved by the terrible prc
,·alcncc of the disease amongst poor 
children, and especially in the indus
trial towns of Lancashire, where igno
rance of infant management and gen
eral hygiene is very great indeed, and I 
estimate, after close contact for years 
with children in one big manufac
turing town, that there arc at least five 
thousand pigeon-chested children there 
under twelve years of age, a YCry seri
ous state of affairs. 

The Prevalence of Chest Deformity in 
Different Countries 

The prcvaknce of pigeon-che-;t ap
])C.lrs to Yary in different countries. T 
was engaged in making investigations 
into the physique and deformity of 
children in Yariou:-i countries, until the 
outbreak of the war. As far as I have 
)-!'One it apcars that Germany, 'l'nitcd 
States and Great Britain have the un
cnnahlc notorietv of the most child dc
iormity, cspcriaily pig-con-d1est. In 
~orwav, Sweden and Finland the chest 
c!cforn;ity is not nearly ~o prevalent; 
in fact, ;n S\',:cdcn and Finland - the 
homes of 11H·<lical exercise - where I 
have had the ple:i.snre of studying- and 
invcstii.:atin!'!-110 trratmcnt for pigeon 

hest was shown in the tcxl hooks, and 
l \\ as my great pkasurc to g-ive my 

pigco11 chest trC'rtlmcnt as far as I !1ad 
1 onc, to ,c,cral doctors of mcd1c;d 

g, mnastic~ ,Lt their in-.titut -. in tho c 
L·ountnL''-. 

r·h« 1m 11tion of rc-·H111ent bring .. me 
o an nnport int point rt may \\ ell lw 

<i J~ccl--c tn pig·con-chcst be cun·<l, and 
at \\hat a~c i~ 1t curable and what a~c 
111n1rabli.:' 

I ;1111 pka-.t.·d to be able to answc 
t hc,;;c queries by stating that by a com
bination of deep and special breathing, 
chest expander, special chest move
ments and graduated weights on the 
chest, there is hope for a cure in cases 
of pigeon-chest up to the age of twenty
five and a certainty of cure up to the 
age' of seventeen, ass1~ming,_ of course, 
that treatment is persisted 111 and car
ried out regularl~· and daily. Tl~e time 
taken to remedy varies much w1t.h the 
age of till' patient and the sc,·cnty ~f 
the deformity. A \'Cry pronounc_cd case 
Jll a child or young person will take 
from two to three years to remedy, 
whilst a mild type will require- from one 
year to a year and a half to tho~e 

who think that this is a very long time 
I would ask vou to remember that 
treatment has ·to be very gradual in
deed, so as not to injure the vital or
gans, the heart and lungs, which lie un
derneath the parts to be worked upon . 

Pigeon-chest is always accompanied 
by weak and often diseased lungs. In
deed, OQC of the causes of the deformity 
is the fact that the lungs arc weakly 
and undvcloped, and in adenoids the 
lungs are always also weak and the 
chest either hollow or flat, and as stated 
before, adenoids is often a concomitant 
feature of pigeon-chest. 

Many Pigeon-Chest Cases Become 
Consumptive Cases 

.\Ianv cases of pigeon-chest are con• 
sumptf,·e cases later on. ff consump
tives are examined in a sanitarium, 
manv are seen of pigeon-chest. This 
shOl;ld be sufficient warning of what 
neglected pigeon-chest will probably 
lead to. 

·\ well-defined case of the deformity 
shows that the back-to-front diameter 
is deeper than the lateral diameter, 
whereas in the healthy chest the reverse 
1s the case; consequently the lungs will 
be preYcnted from expanding laterally 
just at the place where the greatest ex
pansion should be. It is thus easy to 
see how lungs so cramped must become 
weak and eventually diseased. 

But after all, the greatest thing is 
prevention. \Ve shall always have dis
ease and deformity whilst such igno
rance is abroad on infant management 
and welfare, and whilst so little or no 
attention is paid to the scientific physi
cal culture and remedial treatment of 
school children. 

Tt has needed a great and terrible 
war to teach us many things, and those 
of us who interest ourselves with the 
physical side of life, especially child life, 
hope and trust that in the future, the 
preservation of the children's health 
and physique shall be one of the great 
things that really matter. If it is not 
don;, thf'n I, for one, tremble. to think 
of humanity's future. And we have no 
time to lose; several ominous signs I 
sec already. 

==== -= 

Our Great Health 
and Life Campaign 

(Continw~d from page 200) 

.and enjoyed one of the briskest \\' 
ling bouts seen in Chicago, rest-

It was a great ev_ening, and so pleased 
was everybody with the show that 
second meeting has already been ar~ 
ranged for December 9 at 8 p. m. Read. 
ers of HEALTH ~ND LIFE who are any. 
wl!erc near Ch1cag~ should not miss 
this greal opportunity to witness the 
grand \\:ork being done for the phy~i
cal upliftmcnt of the race, by !he 
Health Promotion League. 

Promoters of the Meeting 
The meeting was arranged by 131st 

Infantry A. A.: Colonel Francis 11 
Allen, Captain F. J. Fitzpatrick and 
Captain James P. Tyrell. 

National Health Promotion League 
Committee: Bernard Bernard, chair
man; S. H. Martinitz 1 secretary; Dr. 
Francis Petersdorff, Charlie Post 1, Anna 
K. Told, Dr. V. G. Racine, Dr. F. 
Lcavitt 1 J. Maxwell, Nate Slott Dr 
Gideon Dietrich, Dr. C. H. Morton, Dr. 
Harlan Tarbell, Avery B. Balch, Jark 
\Vard, Max Cichon, Ernest Kartge, Dr 
.fas. Kaye, Mrs. Leona Krai and Dr T. J. Allen. 

HEALTH AND LIFE Magazine: Ros<•· 
rnary Preece, managing editor. 

CUTTING DOWN HIS SMOKES 
"All the medicine in the pharmacopoca 

can do nothing for you," said the doctor, 
"you need a change of living. Go do,, 11 
into the country, live on good, \\-·holesomt· 
plain food, go to bed early, drink plent_, 
of water and milk and ,;;moke just one 
cigar a day." 

After a month the patient came b,trk 
looking like a new man. 

"Yes, doctor," he said, "your ad\"ice ha:-. 
done me ;i world of good. I did exactly 
as you directed. 13ut say, that one ci~ar 
a day nearly killed me at first. You kn?\\, 
it's no joke learning to smoke at my l!lne 
of life." 

THE EDITOR'S FREE HEALTH ADVICE FORM The Editor of 0 HEALTH AND LIFE" will be pleased to answer questi~n~ and give free advice through the columns of the magazine. Readers requmng a personal reply Ly letter, however, must enclose 25c for postage, paper, etc. Name (Mr., Mrs. or Miss). 
Address .... 

Age .. , . Occnpalion. 
Height \,\!eight. 
Complaint .. 
Duration of Complaint 
What exercise do you do? 
What do you eat for Breakfast? 

Lunch? .. 

Dinner? ... 

• • • • Q~ • ~~~ti1~~· j;i~~~ • ~£ • p~·p·e·r· ·s·t;l~ • l~;s·e·1y; but i~ • d~l~i1; • ti;~· j;dc·~,;;~i.ti~~. ~f your case. 
To the Editor "HEALTH AND LIFE" 

333 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 
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FAULTS OF MORAL TEACHING o( the chie[ causes of a young mnn's undoing physical d . One ail himsel L There arc earnest people who seri;m,l , be'ii an torn\, 15 that there is so little real he\) off rel 
1

. he can a.t There was ~ever an~ conc~ption so foolish. P~actic::e~h~t v~hcment denunciation of certain alcts i~rthe ~~\ _of ;\~t°t ~etere~~tification of impulses 11~suffic1cntly under control for physica\ch Ill excesTt'fcct the health lo its detriment of~e~ L~:i~ Ill t .:ss the victim of these practices. Mental depression is no restorativ~e~srms. . IC onlr. effect of moral denunciation i~' to '~ft~m is only made the worse,~~ the less.able is he to resist the habits he ha~l~~:~~!cfe~r1hty, ancl the general condition of the \ Tl more to be regretted 1s it that this moral denunciation 
O 1 

. , . · 1 ~\; reluctant to apply for rem~dy because that entails revela~i%n 5~(:h tf tatc Ihm regard his condition with such shame that a\ d~pravity is i1! no. way rcsp<?ns1b\e for: the ills which en!.ue f'rom abuse aft ias 7en told i_s his sin. In nearly every case, n~or,1 c young be sc1_ent1ficallr ,enlightened, 11~stead of being served up wiih ~ hf Phy~_ic;1l hm_ct1ons. 1 f abmc is to be avoided, !idg~•~vai.e their pl~ys1cal c?nd1l1on Ly depressing them mentally. ora maxims ,\luch teach them nothin~, and only g ~ e in their despair, have what they ha\'e been taught to cons·d. S~~~ hesitate kno_w _that those whC? have clone so are to be praised }
0

~~ 1!~ the s_hamc of cxpo'-ure by apply in~ for help. Let thofie ht against the evtl 1s due to physical weaknes'-, and not to moral cl. r ,1.r ~\\'ll co11ragc. Let thtm reflect that their inability ~~e ~·eakness will disappear. cp a, ity, 1en the J.:(;neral h(;a\th of the hody j,;; restored The following case, 1 think, ,\ill Lear out my 11oint ,-
"/ am laying before you a statement that has t1c1·cr btfure b,·rn told and ·u . • ii. and bitter tr1ith is, that I have bee11 addicted to I/it' habit 'th 

11 
ttr-z.•er u•, a_garn be fold lo an}•c.me licsidt' ;tour1·clf ?~ ~l~mpts mr to write these lines keeps. me from SOI/It' desperate ac/ i/,~

1
~, ~av; 'll"rt}1J''-~o 1: 11:/'' abmd, and on_ly the h_ope ~1;; JioPes lo melt an extent tlzal I havr decided to ask J!Ollr help and adifre. cs arr. ia~e rta sour book, and it hus ,·aued "lcl me !sere say that 

1 
an~ 

th
,orou~h/y ashan_,cd of mys~·lf a,id 1113' wcaknen, b11t tho11gli I havt· fouqht agai11st it and rr?a.svnrd ·t.'itlr myself, my{~solves ffehavr. ft" b,/7en ~gam a,t :?a/". Sexual matters w1..·re ·ver~• little know,i tO m,• 1111/i/ I h:ft ffhool and ~ommc11ced wor • !" {11/ 

0
• ce. iere earn a goo l'O n:garding u.r, und Ilic hab;·1 I have come to know too ~,,eil was' firs/ brought to my 1iot,~e. 

1 
give )'OU .my_wo rd

. f/iqt 1 lia1.•,· Pradtscd this r,.·il for the greata f'art i11 total i<11rnra11ce 
0
j itJ meaning. Mi11e /iaf bun a lif1• robbed of Its JO).'S, JtlSt tliro11gh lack of prad1cal knn-.deda,· Time passed. aud j forwd m,•rclf 'llO ut·arc, 10 1111, 11wu J /,ad /,oped to become. . . 

· 
"Short!)• after th1..• .:c111r b~ga11 I c11hsted al the fooftsli aye of 16, ond si-r..•td Ill_\' co,wtry for somi· 4 1.: \'i'Clr durin,J ,..Iii, 

11 

time J regret to say /he lwbll grcw. worst•. . 
. 

"Army life pr_cscut,s 1110!
1
)' /orn11d~ble tempta_tion:f lo O!ll' sucli as I u·as. My foll:;• held m,· in its yrif', and al timt·, l.,

1
,
11 

th,· Jlwdo·w of Jhe firing. lme didn I beat 1t do~•n. 1'orq 11.·,· tl11s acco1111t. of my doings 01_11_ there. I me11liu11 it only on account of tlic main .mbject. I co11s1der '!1yself fortunate rn reach111g home as I did, and .111J• amb11ton buame to be a man, and j
11 

all u
11

u-t ,,f il,e •word lo be a cred!I a11d a comfort to m:''. par,·111:, I I I co11q1tl'r thu habit lhcr,• n·ill b,· no duubt about my n·sob·.
1 

"Various doctors olinbttle 111}
1 11crvo11s co11dllw11 fv /·ranee, l!I)' wounds, or flll' ga1 I was r,11t,ui,,,, nwuglt to gt't }'l°I I c,1

11
/rl 11,,,w tell them 111)1 real trouble 

"My age is 21; / 0111 very tall a11d thi11. }:'01t 1i.·ili i1m1gi11e h.:m• bitta it is to b,· calfrd a _'111011' I lza.•e c.1 gvud positi(:11, c.111d 1 am O teetotaller a11d 11011-smokfr. 1 am ~1ornb~".!,' lo,_id).· and /nest to mat a g~od :~0111011 rn tin· ,i,•ar fut11r1~. R1.•gardwg 111y IH'sical co 111plainfa·, lam much troubled w1l/1 1101ses 111 th,· luud and ears, and rnab1/ity to c011ce11tratr ,ny mtnd on a,1y par• r itlar thing· 111)' tho,,ghts, / om SOYr}' to SO)', arc far from 111011/y, / carnrstly wish tl1e}• co11ld be p11rifil'd ,' of co11r.H', / IICi.n: ,cl them iri!o w01·ds I really co1ddn't, but .mrr/)' one is as bad as tht· otlur. I am closing 11ou·, a11d am ~wy ,·ag,·r to ho,t ;.; 11,. rommr11ts on ,;,y somewhat l';'11gth)1 ll'tter. ll :1;1,
1
1 duf','s/ tlw11b to the hopr I/rat )'OIi /mi.'t £'Xfr11dtd Iv 111<', a11d I ,rn1 :rnrc J/iat you will miderslcrnd nnd gn:e me :your lielt 

Above we have the words of a young man in real mental and phy,;;ic;1l distress; a l!1an aho\'r t~IC' ordinary. in1tllii_:cnce I) t ·ho was addicted to the habit that was surely ruining him body and soul. ln hi,;; extmmty, he confr1-,;~•d to mt: hi-. \\t:akne'-"· a~:d '~trnt I \~-a•s able to help him I think the following letter, ''"hich was writtrn just three months later \\111 pro,c Eso or THREE ).foNT1-1s.- "JJt'ar Mr Sla11d-:.(•ell,-M.v rt•Port this time nm only be a,! c.rcclkut 011,·, for I !1t1-.,t slirlk lo dvice and with perfect lrnlh I ca11 110-z~, say that net·a bt·fore wa.f I Jo fit. M)· body 1, bc11t•fitcd._n:}' mrnd 1s at r,•s/, ,m~ you~/~r1ght~ 110 longer disg,-are me b,, 'Z(•a11dai11g into m1c/,a11 c/zJn11ds. The hrowkdgt' )•011 ha-.,•,· g1;.•01 me lrdb llll' to pu ~:~~iitJht ·,.oad,_<pid your advice ,Jzas-ai,d wi/1-krtp me ll1tTf .\"a/11rtJlly. I um dtt•ply gralt'/11/ to }'OIi, not 0111;,• now, u/ ,'t"Lr or tit,· f11111rt' .~ mcerel)• 31ot1rs-

Xfff1CE .} wish it to be clearly understood tlmt the adrice hend to.my clit:nts.is m,t many \\av pontd~Hed/~· ~om~thin~/ ha\C to sell-I am the propric·tor of 110 patent Pills or Potions, Tabloid or Co11centr.at:d _'!o. s, ~11 ,1~1 1:0 out 
1
~ f1~/;1; t\~e}an~!t~ai:

1;:~~n::11
:t ~t;;;;~~·o:~d\"ife 7;~1

;,~l~~]~
1 
a:l,;i~c~tt:ri~b1t\l~~~o)~~~~~{b/~,~~~ t\~~\'.rh~~'.~r~~• s~!t

1 ~~d includes the purchase of e~pense good~. 

/ am nul to make MF.Nin a manly waJ1--a11d charge o,u ft't' 0111)' fvr 0111' 1111d C1l1 alih-, a11d that is i,iduxir, 
I let others tell ,·ou what I can do; what I /ia;·e done fvr otlser.r I cmi do for J.'011 

. . , , . • • Blusl,i 11 Gn1fral ll'eak11,·u, A'at•vtts LJi-bility, 1 Jim-If you are a fail11re, suffer from Me,ntal Lctlrnrgy; .\ervoiwi:;ss,. I 
I 

b•f~me Mnitalh and Pli.,•.tically cfficinit, )'Oli must n,ss; Se.mat l-Veciknes.1·; or St1111ted Growth rmd Dl•trr/otm~•n/;:;:ir;"!:...~1:cl~ i,;ctl,ods Tl·otlid. I.ad 011/y to f11rth.-r flt'':'~us t'.rd 110/ atlcmpl to cure such weakness by a process of mrnta 9} 111' ~" If~ nirrgif'.r, accm,m/atc a !JOod uo·v,· re.r,rH, 011 lra11stio,1. The right road is to first. of all ~t°.P tiervo!ts u
1
•a.slfie, ~0;5,,C~~tda/'b\' u,idit1g for tJ1t, folloa·i11_q boo/u, t/ie_v ari· the build up virile 111a11liood. The wa;, ts t1ot d1/f1rnlt-tan I u rs s e,. • "Sign-Po.as" that point the way. 

"S I N th • "(Enaland, Poot F, •• 6d) & "Doy OU Desire Health?" t::.' exua euras en1a (U.S. A., !So) 

50 The latest book published on the subject. And "PROBLEMS OF SEX", Price 5/6, Post Free. U.S. A $1. • 

Address: 

T. W. ST ANDWELL, 
15 Southampton House, High Holborn, London, 

Physical Culture 
Consultant 

W. C. 1., England 
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THE PYRAMID 
(Continued from pagi: I96) 

gathered together his courage to accept. 

When the moment came, however, he 

broke down, said No where he meant 

Yes, and left the room. He knew that 

not even a semblance of innocence lin

gered in his face; he had been caught, 

and had not shown the saving Quality 

of manliness. Instinctively, he felt for 

the package of cigarettes deftly con

cealed in a deep pocket. A clear under

standing of the situation of his father's 

kind, steadfast gaze came suddenly to 

him. He hurried b~ck to the library: 

"Father, may I change my mind? I 

do want one of your cigarettes. l-1-

l've got some of my own, but I'd like 

to smoke one of yours-with you." 

Mr. Aiayn studied the earnest face 

before him framed in its unreasonably 

long hair and surmounting a cravat of 

conspicuous hue. A casual word, an 

accidental suggestion, from a stranger 

who cared nothing and had since for

gotten everything, had sufficed to start 

forces which might revolutionize a life. 

"It's the blood of the Troubadour, 
father," the boy said. 

"George, if you grow up to be a man, 

you shall have my consent to follow 

any career you choose. But if you 

abide by your present idea, I shall give 

you a particularly practical education, 

so as to double your chances. Do you 
agree to that?" 

"Yes, father." 
"I have never tried to deceive you, 

have I?" 
11No, sir!" 

Mr. Alayn smiled pleasantly, and held 

out the package. George took a ciga

rette, lighted it with expert fingers, 

puffed two or three times-and threw 
the thing into the fireplace. 

"I'm sorry, father," he said. 
There was a silence. 

"Then listen. The artistic career 

which is mere pleasure is the most de

grading of pastimes and suits only the 

most contemptible of people. The 

genuine artistic career means an un

usual intelligence tied down to tasks 

requiring the hardest work. VVork is 

the crucial Jaw on eart11; if it was not 

made the first commandment, it's be

cause the others would be futile with

out it, and so it was taken for granted. 

Work was the command given to Adam 

and Eve before tl1e other laws of life 

became necessities _ thougJ 

~owarclly. laziness leads him :
0 

;;ian's 

it sometimes and seek shelter b o~gc 
any excuse, like Adam sa . eh111d 

woman tempted him. And s Y~ng the 

ably did; only it's to Eve's O s cl~ Prob

she at least had the couragcrcf,tl that 
emotions." ' e O ter-

Gcorge liste.ned intently: the ist 
tl_1e ~onversation was to remai: .0 f 

J11m 111 after years, and even so WJth 

the very words. inc of 

"Enthusiasm, th.e surest sign of teni

peramen.t, reveals. itself not in the shirk 
rng but 111 the domg of work Th b -

who s~ud!es hard at school, becau:e ~~ 
loves 1t, 1s more of an artist than the 

boy who loafs about in day-dreams 

Where both boys a.re inspired, we ma • 

have con.fidence 111 each; but th: 

chances. will always be that the zealous 

,~orker 1~ nearer to _inspiration than the 

aimle_ss idler, and 1s a safer, sounder 
promise for honest manhood 

"Talent without work is· a curse· 

work without talent, a duty· talent ·t1' 
work, a privilege." ' WI 1 

. G~orge Alayn went to the door, open
mg 1t slowly, and closing it still mo 

slowly after him; a moment's pausrc 

and then he was opening it again, mar~ 
slowly than ever. He came in and 

stopped with his hand on the kndb: 

(To be continued) 

"I think it better for boys not to 

smoke; but if they have made up their 

minds to it, they should be frank," Mr. 

AJayn said. "It's been prohibited and 

denounced as a vice until it's been made 

attractive; whereas it's only an unneces

sary habit, harmful for some people and 

dangerous if abused. Boys, you see, 

aren't experienced enough to judge, and 

so it's better for them to steer clear un-

til they arc old enough to know. I've 

told you that before, haven't I?" 
"Yes, father." 

THJE V ARHOUS lMlEDHCAL CULTS 
OF HJEALHNG 

di~•~~,~ I never forbade you to smoke, THE ECLECTIC SCHOOL 
By DR. H. C. ENGELDRUM 

George grew crimson, but his eyes 
did not flinch: 

"No, sir. If you had, I'd have smoked 

years ago, like most of the boys I know. 

And as it is, though you hadn't forbid

den it, I ought to teJJ you I got the best 

fun out of hiding it. I began last sum
iner." 

[In a most valuable series of articles Dr. Engeldrum is telling us 

what the various schools of healing stand for. Next month he will 

deal with the Osteopathic School.-Editor] 

THE EcLECTrc Scaoot, another stray 
speediest and most efficient method of 

treating disease .... That a departure 

from the healthy condition interrupts the 

T11e honest look and tone could not 

be misread. Afr. Afayn knew that his 

lessons about the dangers of secrecy 

were recalJed. He did not make the 

mistake of insisting, but tactfully took 

up his evening paper. George's lips 

were unsealed, however; gratitude for 

not having been cross-questioned and 

reprimanded, and also the security from 

interruption which he felt as he heard 

his mother coming and going on the 

floor above, made him blurt out: 

lamb from the fold, was founded by 

Dr. Wooster Beach and now has a recog

nfaed system. The term 11Eclcctic" had 

been used long before in a general way, 

but this was the beginning of its use to 

designate a school of medical reformers. 

About 18-J2 a reformed medical college 

was organized in Cincinnati, Ohio. In 
1845 (twenty years after Dr. J. B. Gram 

started the fir::;t Homeopathic college in 

the City of Boston in 1825), it was in

corporated and named the "EcLEcnc 

.MEDICAL INSTITUTION." The charter of 

the "Eclectic Medical lnstifttlion/' in 1845, 

co11fait1cd the following clause: "Our 

college will be strictly that which its ,name 

t'ltdicates- ECLECTIC- excluding all sttcli 

1nedicincs and sttch. remedies as 'under 

the ordinary circumstances of their judi

cfous use are liable to produce evil co11se

q11ences, or endanger the f1lf1tre health of 

the patient,' while we draw from auy and 

every source alt rnch medici>tes a11d modes 

of treating disease as are found to be 

valuable and at tlte some time not ueces

sari/y attended with bad consequences.u 

bodily functions, and only the recuper

ative efforts of nature can effect their 

restoration. The object, therefore, of 

medication, accordingly, is to afford to 

nahire the means of doing this work more 

advantageously and tinder circumstances in 

which she would othenvise fail. ... The 

excluding of al! permanently depressing 

and disorganizing agencies, . such as 

clepletion by the lancet and medication of 

a dangerous tendency; but no system of 

herbalism, ... and no objections of a 

mineral except from the conviction of its 
injurious effects." 

"Father 1 \Vould you mind very 

much if I grew up to be a singer in 
Paris?" 

1:fr. Alayn dropped his paper. Per

haps he was no more astounded than 

was the speaker of the words. George 

had dreamed much, but had never 

phrased the ambition before. 

\\'ith the self-mastery and the keen 

memory for det,1.il which gave him con

trol over the boy in any crisis, Mr. 

Alayn said very quietly: 

"So that is what worried you? There 

was a woman last summer who spoke 

to me about your voice. She spoke lo 

you, too?" 
"Y cs, father." 

In 1851 the National Eclectic Medical 

Association adopted a platform of prin

ciples which contained t11e following: "To 

encourage the cultivation of medical 

science in a liberal spirit, especially to 

the development of the resources of the 

vegetable Materia Medica, and the safest, 

In summing up the above system we 

find that it is wedded to the idea 

"SPECIFIC 1fEDICATlON'~ and from a drug 

medical standpoint seems quite logical, 

their contention being that the tissues of 

different organs and other structures of 

the body have a varying chemical makeup 

or composition and in consequence h~vc 

equally varying affinities for drugs adm_m

istered during sickness. Through T.arymg 

laboratory experiments and expenmc_nts 

on the sick from an empirical standpo1;1t, 

they have evolved an array of remedies 

for their practice. On account of tl~e 

precedent established by the Homeopall1ic 

cult in establishing their legal status, the 

Eclectics soon gai□ed equal legal privileges. 
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City 

Some cigarette case! Ever see the like 
-photo of a be!lutifu\ bathing flapper 

on the cover. The case ho_lds 20, eigar
cltes--the inside is gold fimslJ, with t,yo 
spring holders to keep the cigarettes m 
position. Whila they last, only 25 ,cents 
ench, or FREE with a three months sub
scription at 50 cents - 75 cents after 
December 1. 

White Stone 
Ring 

Here's a lovely 
ladies' white slone 
ring, basket top 
setting, with a 
beautiful 1 knrnt 
imitation diamond, 
very brilliant. It 
has a Platin fin
ish. and looks like 
a real diamond 
ring, 0 n I y 45 
cents each, or 
FREE with a six 
months' subscrip
tion at $1: $1.2~ 
after December I. 

• Imported 
Safety Razor 

All kinds of safety 
razors are fioodina: 
the market, but here 
is one ns good as the 
best, only $1 each, or 
FREE with a yenr·s 
subscription at $2; 
$2.50 after December 
1. These are the 
well-known Reliance 
Safety Razors, highly 
finished, nickel plated, 
put up in an attrac
tive lootherette box, 
with one double-edge 
blade. A Christmas 
necessity, 

a Connuln that is said 
lo have brought good 
luck and happiness to 
thousands of its wear
crs all over the world. 
Only 25 cents each, or 
FREE with a three 

':1t°i~u•;ent~~ri~elin~~ 

Here is the much- after December 1. 

advertised Chi ncse S11eeify .w~ether YO~ 

Good Luck Ring-con• \~1sh ladies or gents 
tnining the e..xncl ring. 

Still going 
strong
that is the 
verdict on 
the New 
FI a p per 
Ring -skirt 
the NEW 
n a pp er 
Ieng th , 
wn,•ing in 
the breeze. 
The ring Is 
n I ck e I -
plated. sil• 
ver or gold

finsb tint, as preferred: napper in 
blue or black enamel; . arti~tic 
scrollwork on sides. Specify ktp.d 
desired. Only 45 cents e!1-ch, wh1,le 
they last, or FREE with a s1:x 
months' subscription at Sl.00 -
$1.25 after Deeember 1. 
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Here is the Chr1sLmas stocking c- - () 

Christmas Stockmgl 

the k1dd1es have been wmtmg for, 
filled chuck full of toys and no~el-

ties, such as celluloid dolls, tm ~ 

~:~ h;::~. Jo~ini;melolc:1-0~:~ ~ =~ 

Measures 12 inches high, contru.ns c- "\ '-J 
12 toys. Only 50 cents each. or 1 
FREE with a ab:: months' sub-

scdpt;on ,t 11- SU5 oftec De- -(J --~ 

For the Opera 
Did you ever J.":el a 

pnir of opera glnsses 
for one dollar? Well, 
here is your ch1111ce ! 
We hnve a limited 
supply of B I a ck 
Leatherette Ope r n 
Glasses, 12 ligne. 
jappanned barrels and 
eyepiece, fitted with 
non-achrom11tic lenses. 
It is put up in n 
lentherette bag, and 
is an ideal Christmas 

eombe, 1. ) 

Mail stamps, money order or cash 

with your order to 
THE FLAPPER PUB. CO., 

604 Ogden Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

Here is a beautiful string of 

fin~t quality imitation ·m?O~
Btone bends. Classy and nr!1shc 
_ 50 cents each or FREE with a 
sb; months' subscription at $1.00 
-$1.26 after December 1. 

g;ft. Wh;J, they last. 25 
_cent,. 

0
, FREE ~;lh O, °:'.:': :~;lh,:;::";; 
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Naturopaths 
Convene 

(C vnJlllued from /'O.Qt.• H)O} 

any school of healing. The forllll'r 
secuted, as soon as established in J)cr. 

become the most fanatical of :r~wcr, 

same condition as it was during the last 

years of his life. \Ve paid our respects 

also !O the Masonic Temple where 

\\ ashm,;ton presided as master of the 
lod~c for several )'Cars, 

Later we visited the tomb of the gen
eral and his wife, which is a simple 

:-truc1urc erected in accordance with his 

own designs. The manager of the es
tate opened for us the tomb, a fo\'or 

granted onlv on rare occasions. The 

delegation deposited wreaths of laurC'I 

and flowers on the sarcophagus of the 

noble dead. Dr. Riley gave a beautiful 
prayer and address, and Dr. \\'ar_c;;aw, 

the sweet singer of the connntion, :-ol• 

cmnized the occa.sion withonc of his 
.song.s. 

tors - a ph~nom~non in evid:nc sc~u
n~tmerable tunes 111 the histor 

0
/ ll~

g1ous and political bodies y rcJi. 

The. representatives of· several C'!. 
o!>ract_ic schools who resent this tv/r• 
111cal interference with their • •10 • 

o~inions a~d individual right~\'.~~~~al 

\\1tl~. t!1e :Katur_opathic schools in c~ 

ta.blishmg a national association whic~i 

will d<:fcnd to the utmost the libtrties 

~~d rights. of drugless practitionC'rs 
The h~II is a most interesting museum 

filled \nth mcmcntoc-. and curiosities. 

The \\·a!Js arc COYcrcd with picture.-;, 

do~um~nts and a multitudt~ of thinRs 

'' h1ch in one way or another were con-

11l'Cl~d with the- c,·cntiul life of the great 

warrior and patriot. The caretaker cx

pla~ned the history and meaning of the 

Yanous curios and related a number of 

interesting anecdote-. and inci<.knts con

nected with them. .\mong- other things 

he told us that the gcncr:1l was actuallv 

!llc<l to death hy doctors attcndini;r hi,;1 

1n his last illnc-ss. He dwelt upo~ thi.., 

,nth considerable detail. \Ye had not 

<'xpccted to hear a lecture on medical 

malpracticc- on such an o~·casion. In 

thos~ d<l.rs bleeding palil'llh to death 

Off to Philadelphia With Dr. Benedict 

Lust I he ,,despoil~ tactics of the "fountaii; 
hC'ad of Cl11ropractic cannot and will 

not .. uccccd for obvious reason,. Thr 

~radua~es of ~hesc one-idea schoo).;, ;ire 

!1ypnot_1z~d w11h the bl'lie! that mechan. 
1~al adJustmcnt of ~he sp 111l. is all-,uffi 
c1cnt t_o rure all disease. .\her a f 

ye~rs 1.n the field, up againo:t the r~:\ 

thing. 111 _the treatment oi a••ute and 

~_hromc diseases, they bl·conw di,illu
s1oned and awaken to the fact that manv 

oth~r "?Y" and 1~1ean.s arc ncccssarv t~ 
~l_o Jt1st1~c to 1hc1r patients and lo ·sat• 

1sfy their ~wn con,..:irnce. ThC'}' then 

b~comc mixers, 01)(:n]y or secH•t/y 

).fonday afternoon, Dr Benedict Lust 

:rnd myself .sped toward Philadelphia. 
Friends of the doctor in that cit\' 

had arranged for a public mcetini;r t~ 

celebrate the opening of the fir:-t 

Xaturopathic Collcc-e in the Quakl•r 

City. I had the priYilc-ge to p;1rticipate 

in the proceediu~s and to dcli\·cr a lec

ture to the gathering of friend-. and 

followers of Natural Thcrapcntics. 

\\ ,1s OnC' of the hi~ hly scientific and 

11 I popular practice.", of the orthodox 

chool of lll<"dicine just as ;i.., ,·ac ina• 

Dr. C Cov Hon.saker and other 

friends of Xa.ture Cure had madl· ar 

rani;::-l·me11ts for nn· lecture on Tnc'-da,· 

C\'cning in thl' Goid T-'00111 of the Hott~I 

\delphia. The homt office had noti• 

tied our patit·nts, buyers of Xature Cun· 

book,, and other friends and followers 

of !\aturc Curr- in Philadl'lphia and :--ur• 

rounding suhurb_c;;, numberinc- O\"Cr four 

hundred, of the impcnding meeting- and 

lecture. L·11fortunalcly our '-Ccrctarv, 

hdie,·ing that the namt' \clelphia w~s 

'1.11 error on the part of the t1.·legraph 

operator ha<l the announC'emcnts read 

"Hatti Philachlphia." \s a rl·,ult 01 

this 111isunderstandi11g most of tlH· 

iriC'n<l" 11otificcl, not beinl:!" able to locate 

\\ hcth~r the sclf-constitutt·d, ,ltllo, r;; 

of Ch1r?J~ractic appro,·e, or not. \\ c 

must gin, the A. ).f. \. rrnlit for 

being much m~re liberal than that, hc
cau:~e a~ter their stucil-nts ha\'c rrct1,nJ 
their diploma and lict•1i,:;c, thev allo,, 
them to practice what they plca.sc 

n , oda) 

Where the Bodies of the Brave Are 

Laid to Rest 

cm thl ~la'-onic lcn le 111 \lcxan 

dria ,,c proceeded to the Xational Cl'lll

tcrv a \rlington, the national rc,ting 

cc for over forty thou ... and soldier.,, 

"fli crs lnd great gc 1e a \\ ho sacri 

Ii c-d the1 lives in the ,ariou w:irs of 

1r 01 tn The ~round .. arc the moctt 

.i'l
1 tul i11,a).;i11Jhlc for such a puqio,, 

hotel Philadelphia, did not know 

,\ hf'r"' to go. Some J{ll<'Ssed the nature 

of the error ,t1HI other~ called up Hotel 

\dclphiJ and rer-ein<l the corrc-ct infor. 

mat ion J n spite of misclircctiou. onr 

three hundred cn1l111siastic friend, and 

fol/o\'-('r::, of thl' Xature Cur<' !llO\'l"llH·nt 
ll! ·nded the gathering 

h amphitheatr built in the 01 c I a, 

l l1 cmr -.t~·lc ot" architcdur(' is a 1nar. 

be 1ut tu 1 strudur de,i nc-d for 
1 .._,;;sc-mhlk,:; rnd h 'l n·ice ... for 

t c de d. \ t t Pt1 nn-..c Ii<' buried 

I t· k110,, n oldier 1· ud/c,s rows of 
1 

in Ji t tombston ma k the gr.n-c,; 

the 011 111011 Ii.lier, 111 i,.;eometrical 

r a.s they stoo<l i11 llic ra 1ks on 

f r <le. H r <:111<l th n• a brJ;:r-r monu• 

de naf1,;; the re .. trng p ,, c of a 
11ha1t,.rn or of otlir-cr,;; of h1ghn rank 

c 11g c1'" the head of their column 

dc.1t 1 a th v did in lifr. From the 

t or thic; man·clou::. cemcten 

n cn,nys l hcaudiii! YiC\\ of 1hc capi-
11, 

\t \Joun \ rrnon \\e \\ere mo .. t cor

..1· lly rcceiYcd by the '-Upcrintcndcnt 

c he ('qatc and were sho,,. n all the 

\Jr ous buildings of thi ... beautiful coun

t ) home which gradually ha\'c been 

tcr11c<l into mu~eum::, containing inter

e t 11~ mementoes oi the father of l1is 

oun r:r and hie. family. The various 

n in~roorns and bedrooms occupied al 

on •1me by the general, his wife, Gcn

l ral Lafayette and i\fiss Eustice, the 

.'Jc,pted dau~htcr, are all in the same 

condition, containing- the same furni

ture. utcnsil:i-, bedding and musical in

rumcnts as they were left by their 

form('r inhabitants. 

Qul'stion._ and an~\\'Crs kept the 

peak r busy until nearly 111i<l11i,1.!111. 

).lan>· old ac(Juaintanccs were renewed 

nd new ones introduced. The drug

It '-S hc·ding profe,,ion wa'i well repre
,:;entecl. 

Drugless Schools Merge 

Organizations 

Dunng the COn\"ention 1t dcn·lopecl 

that many Chiropractic delegates and 

\·i-.itor<. were up in arms against the 

tyrannical procedures oi the "fountain 

head" oi the movement. It seems that 

the leaders of this branch of the drugle<is 

profession arc becoming more narrow, 

prejudiced and selfish in their tactics 

than our common ad\'crsary, the A. M. 
,\. They are absolutely opposed to any 

Chiropractor who dares to practice any 

methods of healing aside from th·c 

Chiropractic thrust, they are doing all in 

their power to procure legislation which 

will expel the mixers from the Chiro

practic fold and disqualify them from 

practicing the art of healing. This is 
the most unjust, selfish and high

handed procedure ever attemptrd by 

The five schools who formed lhc 

charter member,;; of this national natur 

opathic association were thr \mcrinn 
Xaturopathic College of Xcw Yo.rk 

City, Lincllahr Collcl.!e of X:llural Ther

apeutics of Chi...:ago, Riley ChiropraC'tu:: 

College oi \\'ashinglon, l} C.; \[(' ra 

College of Chiropractic of Newark, Xe\\ 

Jersey, and the :N"atural He:ilth Sd1ool 
of Chirago. 

The New Crusade for Liberty 

Plans were laid immc<liatdv for 1hc 

arrangement of an efficient pr~p:iganda 

in behalf of the new crusade ior liberty 

of conscience and fair play. \ctiv·c 

work i,;; already proceeding and its c' 

feet will soon he felt in all ~tatcs where· 

the pri\"ilegcs and functions of mecliral 

board::: of examiners arc under discu.;, 

.sion. This extraordinary procedure on 

lhe part of the prc-.;ent leaders of tlw 

Chiropractic profession will arou~e the 

opposition and ire of all fair-minded 

Chiropractic physicians in the l"nited 

States who believe in something marl' 

111 the way of natural healing mctf1od, 

than spinal adju.strncnt. It will drin 

them into the ranks of the Naturopaths 

and \\'ill e\·cntually makC thi . ..; the most 

powerful organization for the promo 

lion of drugless healing methods in this 
country. 

It was unanimously decided by the 

delegates to hold the next convention 

in Chicago under the auspices of the 

local branch of the American Naturo

pathic Association and of the Lindlahr 

College of Natural Therapeutics. \Ve 

shall endeavor to emulate the splendid 

example of Dr. and Mrs. Riley to make 

the Chic.ago Convention the greatest 

and most successful of all in the history 

of the association. 

=- /111:..JM,....,tf>.lfJ 
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Woman Beautiful 
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and practiced; by experts in 
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Let Us Solve Your Problem 
Send her a year's subscription for Christmas. Let us tell you 

how to have a "skin one loves to touch" how to make hair 

grow on a bald head, how to reduce, how to have beautiful 
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hands, to bleach your skin, to 
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12 i~sues bought s111gl) would cost you $3.00 
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EDITORIAL 
(Co11ti11ued from page 199) 

blood by the fermentation of too much 

starchy food and faulty digestive or
gans. 

BLOT OUT THE BAD, BRING OUT 
THE GOOD. 

You ask Dr. Lindlahr, Dr. Lust, Dr. 

Katzoff and other eminent physicians 

who know Nature, and they will cor

roborate my statements in regard to 

the causes and cure of the diseases I 

have mentioned. Again, criminals are 

made by our system of society, which 

is nothing but an unholy scramble for 

individual gain. Orthodox education 

teaches the struggle for existence for 

self, and is just the right sort to de

velop any Jatent hereditary criminal 

tendencies. \Vhcn we ha,·c a true sys

tem of society; when the interest of all 

becomes the interest of each, and 

uWhen the war drum throbs no 
longer, 

And the battle flags are furled 
In Parliament of Man, 
The Federation of the World.'' 

Then, my friends, we shall be able to 

haYe a true education that will obliter

ate selfishness and crime in our chil

dren, and stimulate their nalural Joye 

of the healthy, the strong and the beau

tiful. 

Among the 
Grapplers 

(Conlinucd from poge I92) 

The second bout went somewhat un

expectedly to Ta!lin. Ile secured a 

powerful body Jock with his legs, and 

Tom, whose head wa._ on the floor, 

bridged, but his shoulders grazed the 

mat at 6 minutes 30 seconds. 
The third bout was won hy Role

w1cz in 24 minutes. The wrestling was 

ex rcm.::ly li,·ely. Taflin put up with 

sop1c terrible toe holds, and again and 

a~ain he broke them. But finally there 

c.ime one that he could not break, an<l 

reluct;antly he had to call a halt. 

This was a fine conte'-t, an<l did a 

lot to make the mat game popular in 

Cicero. . . . 
Zbyszko Makes Binckley Quit 

had some of the severest grapples that 

have ever taken place. . . . 
Stetcher Throws Charley Cutler 

Joe Stetcher, of Nebraska, who in his 

turn held the world's championship, 

won two straight falls from Charley 

Cutler, of Montreal. The first fall was 

gained by a three-quarter nelson and 

body scissors after 57 minutes 30 sec

onds wrestling. The second was won 

in 13 minutes by means of an arm lock 

and scissors. . . . 
Lou Talabar is well after Johnny 

Meyers. He has challenged him to a 

match in public with a $3,000 side bet 

on the result. . . . 
Sergeant Swimmer's go with Bernard 

Bernard, the Featherweight Champion, 

gave a surprise to many. Swimmer 

showed himself to be a clever mat art

ist, and their return bout at the Chicago 

South Side Armory on December 9 will 

cause a great deal of interest. 

• • • 
Moran, the lightweight champion of 

lllinois, is out after Bernard's blood. 

Moran is one of the best wrestlers 

around the middle west, and he will ex

ten d the featherweight champion, 

should they meet. Bernard is keeping 

fit at the Illinois Athletic Club in case 

oi emergencies. 

• • • 
Johnny ).feycrs succcs,.fully defended 

his title against Heinie Engel on No

vember 9th in Chicago, by winning a 

12-round contest on points. Johnny 

had practiced a "stopper" hold-a lock 

on the legs similar to the arm lock

but he was not allowed to use it. He 

forgot himself on hYO occasions, but 

was prcYcnted bv the referee from 

carrying it througl;_ . . . 
Joe Stctcher beat Paul 1fartensen in 

Chieng-a on Non·mhcr 10th with a body 

scissors after two minutes in the fifth 

round of a six-round conte._t. Special 

photos were taken for lIEALTIT .,xn LIFE, 

which will appear next month. 

The rec ;c.xplie$$Ill[J)llll 

of .Love iin Marriage 
(Continued from page 191) 

S1an Zbyszko, former \\'orld's HeaYy 

,,·c1E,·ht Champion, sr-orc<l a victory 

oye Cliff Dincklcy, former Ohio Fni

Ye ity football star, on NoYcmber 1 

111 Hoston. Ilincklcy won the first fall 
in 26 minutes 25 seconds, and Stan won 

the sr ·ond in 11 minut<'s SO second'-. 

But after 4 minutes wrestling in the 

third bout tlic referee <;topped the con

tr t and a,rnrded Zbv~zko the deci

sion. Stan had thrm~·n Bincklcy on 

his head and the latter was unable to 

continue. 

feeling is the outcome of earlier teach

ing or lack of teaching, and it must be 

combat tcd by considering the wicked

ness of bringing into the world a child 

which has not its full rights, becau._e 

of the children already home by the 

mother, or because of her lack of health 

and fitness. 

"-hate\'er anybody says about old 

Stan, he is a wonderful man. He has 

ker,t going at the game longer than 

anybody now active in it, and he has 

Ag-ain, the part that the sexual plays 

in lo,·e has not been acknowledged, 

and the part that the male has to play 

is not understood by women without 

a biological education. The result is 

that women get a penerted view of 

their husbands, and think them brutal, 

whereas they may be just impelled by 

the noblest instincts within them. It 

is the natural place for the h b 

woo and seek unity with his ts ~nd to 

and, if she loves him, it is h;rv: 0ne; 
place to respond. atura\ 

Begetting Super-Children. 

O_n!y by s~ch £:cc expression of c 
duct rn marnage 1s true happines 00 -

tinued throughout life. Let us b: !~~n

est and see that the great life f 0• 

which lead~ a strong and healthy :;e 
to a beautiful ·woman, is the cause n 

~ll. progress and evolution. To Prcvc~: 

~t 1s the worst _hum~n crime; to allow 

1t_ free _cxp:ess.1on 111 marriage is the 

lughcst 111sp1ratton of that condition 

. Love is _the striving for the perpetua

tion of the human race. Its maint 

nance is only possible where it is ~

lowed to be requitted. '\:Vithout lo~ -

all that is beautiful and worih while i~ 

the world would cease to be. \Vith

out love between husband and wife 

beauty and happiness cease to be/ 

Therefore, to maintain the free exprcs~ 

sion of love in marriage is to ensure 

that only beautiful and healthy chil

dren come into the world, and they 

will be super-children because they arc 

th~ outcome of the highest force in the 

universe. 

Ilsa«lloll'/81. D\lllm::al!ll' s 
D1a1.ll1lcilrilg Secliets 

(Co11finued from poge 185) 

In many a secret place: 

Where rivulets dance .their wayward 

round, 
And beauly born of murmuring 

sound, 
Shall pass into her face." 

"Beauty born of murmuring sound." 

VVhen one thinks a._ I did of the sounds 

\Yhich surround less fortunate Isadoras, 

one cannot wonder at the ugliness which 

is born thereby. Too often the onlv 

sounds heard by children are those o·f 

hea,·y traffic, of harsh voices, of discord

ant noises. But evrn so, the child tries to 

express "·hat he hears in motion. Go 

to a poor quarter of any city in any 

country, and watch the little Isadoras 

dancing to the "music" of a hurdy

surcly or stepping to the beat of a drum 

or the rattle of a tambourine. These 

children are Jo,.ing their birth-right

the right of every child to hear sweet 

sound'-, sweet Yoices, soft notes; the 

music of the trees swaying in the wind, 

of the birds singing in the branches; of 

the brook dancing merrily through the 

green meadow; the music of his 

mother's Yoice and the deep vibration 

of his father's. 

And, together with all the sounds of 

Nature, every child should hear great 

musicians and dance to the sounds they 

create, so that the sweetness of "Lohen

grin" can enler their souls. They mu~t 

be allowed to express thcmsh-cs in 

words, in sounds, in gesticulation.' in 

dancing, in colors, in every 111cd1um, 

freely and boldly. By so doing children 

will begin life with a bigger asset than 

any bank-roll - they will have worthy 

means of expression and worthy souls 

to express. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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I The Cleanest, Yet Most Outspok;i 
! Book Published ' ! 
+ 

+ 

i There is not a man ~r woman, in this respect, recognizing as i 
+ married or unmarried, who he does that no marriage can be partners are free to express th + 

i does not need . to., know every a truly happy one unless both deepest feelings they have fo; t 
i+ "'ord contained '!1 Sex Conduct each other with_ou~ degrading + 
+ in :Marriage." 1 ~c very nu mer- themselves or bnngmg into the + 
+ ous tragedies which occ~r every world undesired children. + 

i day, show the necessity f_or The author is an idealist who + 
: lain-spokenness and ~onest dis- ~ccognizcs the sacredness of the i 
i ~ussion of the most vital part of sex function and the right of t 
i married life. 

children to be loved and desired t 
before they are born. Very, + 

f It is impossible to con~eive of very few of us can say truly that + 

: the value of the book; it must we were the outcome of the con- l 

i undoubtedly be read to be _ap- scious desire of our parents to t 
: preciated, an? it is obviously 1m- beget us. They, howe\·er, were + 
+ possible to give here a complete not to blame because they had + 

f+ summary of its contents. The •..aa,;r,;;;-~ not the knowledge which would i 
++ knowledge is not obtainable else- have enabled them to control ++ 

where; there is a coi:ispiracy of conception. 

t+ silence on the essential matters Let us, then, see that our own ! 
+ concerning sex conduct, and the ~arriage conduct brings us hap- *+ 

t object of the author has been to pmcss and enjoyment in itself + 

+ break the barriers of convention and for our children. + 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

f A Book for Idealists by an Idealist i 
: The greatest nece~sity to. i_nsu~e Dr. P. L. Clark, B. S., M. D., School in need of reliable informa- l 
+ happiness in tl~e m_arned con~1~1on 1s writing of this book says: "As re- lion to read this book." + 

+ to know its obligations and pr1v1leges, gards sound principles and frank "I feel grateful but cheated," writes l 
l and to have a sound understanding of discussion I know no better book on one man, "Grateful for the new + 

+ sex conduct. This great book gives this subject than Bernard Bernard's understanding and joy in living that + 

f+ this information and is absolutely 'Sex Conduct in Marriage.' I strongly has come to us, cheated that we have l+ 

reliable throughout. advise all members of the Health lived five years without it." 

t 
t 

f SEX CONDUCT IN MARRIAGE i 
l By BERNARD BERNARD t 
l Editor-in-Chief of "Health and Life" + 

l Answers simply and directly, those intimate question5 which Ur. Bernard has been called upon to answer ! 
l innumerable times before, both personally and by correspondence. It is a si111ple, straight-forward explanation, : 

l unclouded by ancient fetish or superstition. 
: 

l A few of the many headings are:- t 

l When the Sex Function Should Be Used. The Initiation to Matrimony. t 
l Sex Tragedies in Childhood. Anatomy and Physiology of the Sex Organs. t 

l The Consummation of Marriage. The Spontaneous Expression of Love. t 
l The Art of a Beautiful Conception. Why Women Have Been Subjected. t 
l Sex Communion. Men Who Marry in Ignorance. t 
+ The Scientific Control of Conception. Hereditary Passion. t 

ll Sex Fear Destroyed. Marriage a Joy to the End. t+ 
The Frequency of the Sex Act. 

++ for only $1.75 and this remarkable book will be sent postpaid imme- : 

++ d' Send your check or money order today 
l 

lately in a plain wrapper. E<lcrar & Co., 51-52 Chancery Lane, London,\\·. C. 2. + 

l To English readers, 7/6, po.st free, procurable from '\V. T, e-
+ 

I HEAL TH AND LIFE PUBLICATIONS I 
i 333 South Dearborn Street i 
: CHICAGO + 

+ 
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Timely Truths on 

By Simon Louis Katzoff, M. D., Ph.D. 
Human Health 

TIMELY TRUTHS ON HUMAN HEALTH is an unu~ual work which abounds with enthusi
asm ·o forceful that it accom 

and culti,·ates the spirit of self-reliance during impending illness. 1t is _"Tittcn in plain language 
and 111 a style that makes us 
laug-h \\'hilc we learn how to plis_hcs, in a measure, that great 

desire of a noble soul to "make 
health instead of disease catch 
ing." 

rl1c book fills a particular, 
heretofore, untouched field of 
progre~si\'c lit<:ralure. It not 
only makes for health, l'ffici 
ency an<l contentment, but 1s 
Onl' of the first popular books, 
\\Tittcn and puhlishccl in _\mer 
ica, which interprets health 
problems and allied issues from 
an economic and humanitarian 
::-,tandpoint. 

TIMELY TRUTHS ON HUMAN HEALTH takes for it!. keynote CONSCIENCE and TRUTH. It don not hesitate to expose with unreserved candor some of the errors, mockeries, superstitions and tyrannies that still exist l N {and OUT of) 1he healing proressions. 

It rips from FALSE MODESTY its diaphonous gown and lays bare suppressed 
truths that can easily be duected wi1h the aid of a mental searchlight. 

It strikes a relentless blow with Herculean stren~th against the abnormal forces that retard and prevent the progress of TRUTH. JUSTICE and LIBERTY-including MEDICAL liberty. ln a word, it is a book for fearless thinkers, including public-spirited men and women enga11:ed in the healing arts who arc inter• csted in the elevation and emancipation of 1heir own profession, yet ever mindful 
of the weHare of all humanity. 

obtain and maintain health and 
witl-power. A scparatt and 
distinct chapter is dc\"Clted to 
the subject, how to live to a 
ripe old age. 

The popularity of the author 
and the timeliness o( his mes 
sage has been already attcstctl 
by the receipt of nearly two 
thousand subscripitions (or tht..· 
book, from all parts of thl' 
llnitl'd States and foreign 
countries, preYious to this an 
nouncemcnt. 

Bc..·~ides its dedication, pre· 
face and introduction, the book 
conta111s thirty-four chapter~ 
and a symposium uf incalcul 
ahlc Yaluc. 

TIMELY TRUTHS ON HUMAN HEALTH, from first to last, teaches prevention of disease 

In this work, the author, a 
prominent physician, writer and 
lecturer, gi,·cs us the fruits of 
his actual daily experiences. stu 
dies and reflections. The pub 

lishcrs are gratified in prcscntin~ su Yital a ,·ol umc to the grrat world of readers here and abroad. 
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